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40 CarolinaLiwng
By Sally LaMone Crane
Historical Concepts designs a

Low Country house with a Classical
touch.

52 By the Book

By Bethany Lynle
Habitat for Humanity partners with the
Institute of Classical fuchitecture &
Classical America to create a pattern book
of traditional designs for affordable
housing.

56 An Old New England Thle

By Marilyn Ze linsky-Syarto
Austin Disston Patterson Architects
creates an eclectic Colonial Revival in
Connecticut.
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66 Kitchen Detail

By Jenniftr Sptry
Barnes Vanze fuchitects designs a

kitchen inspired by the past.

70lVriter's Residence

By Mary Miers
Fairfax & Sammons restores an
enchanting 1920s stone conage on
the Hudson River.
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Coaer pboto by Ricbard Leo Johnson
Historical Concepx duigned this classic

Low coanny bowe on Spring Island in
Soutb Carolina.

8 Editor's Page

12 fuchitects' Principles

By Russell Wrsaci
It appears that home builders are
downsizing and putting more
thought into the details of a

house rather than the square
footage.

16 Drafting Board

By Logan Ward
The restoration of a

shotgun house damaged in
Hurricane Katrina.

22Traditional tades
By Stephen T. Spewock

Craftsman and preservationist
Marc Green creates beautifirl
roofscapes in copper and slate.

26 Design Details

By Catbleen McCnrthy
One way to add patina to a new
old house is by incorporating
salvaged materials into the
design.

32 Heirloom Gardens

By MichaelWeishan
Beautiful blue bulbs can add
drama and texture to your
garden.

38 Style Notebook

Produced hy Nancy E. Berry
taditionally inspired hardware
for new old houses.

79 Resources

The products, materials,
crafispeople, designers,
architects, and landscape
designers who bring these
buildings to life.

102 Building Blocks

By Cbristine G. H. Frnnck
The Second Empire style.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORSSouthern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old: a perfectly renewed resource for any old house

(888)488-7463
WVWV. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS, COM
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Affordablc Design

Eott-oR's Pncr

Contrary to popular belief, good tradi-
tional design doesn't have to come with a

high price tag. Look at the success of last
year's Katrina Cottage designed by
Marianne Cusato in response to the need
for emergenry housing after Hurricane
Katrina. The vernacular cottage (remi-
niscent of a Louisiana shotgun house)
blueprins are today sold to t}re masses

through Lowe's. The design comple-
ments rather than competes with its envi-
ronment: Its beautifully proportioned
windows and welcoming porch offer
good traditional design without an enor-
mous cost.

We'll see in this issue of New Old
House (page 52) other low-cost venues
for traditional design. The Institute of
Classical Architecture & Classical
America and Habitat for Humanity
International have partnered to create A
Pattern Book for ltleigbborly Houses, a

guide devoted to promoting classical
design in affordable housing. fu archi-
tect Richard Cameron, who conceived
the design, states, "Shelter and good
design don't have to be mutually exclu-
sive." The focus of the plans is to create
houses with proper proportion and scale.

And although the designs may be simple,

Habitat ior Humanity houso.

they have integrity.
Another philanthropic endeavor fea-

tured in this issue (page 16) is Operation
Comeback, a program started in 1987 by
the Preservation Resources Center (PRC)
of New Orleans. The PRC restores
vacant houses around the city, thus pro-
viding first-time buyers an opportunity to
purchase a home. This past summer, PRC
partnered with architect and preserva-
tionist David Dillard and the Ti'aditional
Building Exhibition and Conference to
revive a historical home damaged in
Hurricane Katrina. The house will be
open to the public during the Tiaditional
Building show; October 16-20, and will
demonstrate how old houses can be saved

through proper restoration and renova-
tion techniques.

In Design Details (page 26), author
Cathleen McCarthy interviews Anne
Fairfax of Fairfax & Sammons, who
explains how incorporating salvaged
materials into your new old house proj-
ect can actually save you money. Now
who says you cant have champag'ne taste
on a beer budget?

Nanry E. Berry
Editor
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Your house is full of clues to its past:
'I'he faded outline of a wall bracket.

Art glass shades in the attic.
Original photo behind dusty drawer.

Pcrhaps that archaeology class will come in handy after all.
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Christine G.H.
Franck is a

designer and

educator with a

practice in New
York City. She is

the former
director of the

academic pro-
grams of the
Institute of
Classical

Architecture & Classical America
(ICA&CA). She sits on the board of direc-
tors of the ICA&CA and the management

committee of NTBAU and holds a master

of architecture from the University of
Notre Dame. She was honored by the
Prince of Wales with the first Public Service

Award of the Prince's Foundation for her

outstanding contribution to the study of
architecture and design.

Editor-at-Large
Russell Versaci
is a residential
architect who
has spent two
decades design-

ing traditional
houses. He
attended the

Harvard
University

Graduate School of Design in 1971 and

received his graduate degree from the

University of Pennsylvania Graduate School

of Fine futs in 1979.He has designed tradi-
tional country houses, coftages, and farm-

houses, as well as restorations and signifi-
cant additions to period homes. Also an

author, Versaci's debut book is tided
Creating a New Old House (Thunton Press,

2003).

Logan Ward
has written
about architec-
ture and historic
preservation for
the New York

Tima, House

Beautiful, Conage

Liaing and

many other magazines. In 2000, he and his

family moved from Brooklyn to Swoope,

Virginia, to re-create the life of 1900s dirt
farmers, the subject ofhis recendy released

memoir, See You in a Hundred Years: Four
Seasons in Forgoxen America. Logan now
lives with his wife and rwo children in
Staunton, Virginia.

Garden writer
Michael
Weishan is host
emeritus of
PBS's "The
\4ctory Garden"
in 2001 and has

shared his design

tips, expert
advice, and

trademark sense

of humor with
gardeners ofall levels. In addition to head-

ing his own design firm, Michael Weishan

& fusociates, which specializes in historical-
ly based landscapes, he has written for
numerous national magazines and periodi-
cals and authored three bools: Tlte Nrut
Tiaditional Garden, From a Victorian Garden,

and the Victory Garden Gard.ening Guide.

Weishan lives west of Boston in an 1852

farmhouse surrounded by 3 acres of
gardens.

Michael Thrdif
developed a pas-

sion for new old
houses over a 15-

year career as a

project architect
designing homes

in Boston and on
Cape Cod. Now
editorial director
of Design Byline
in Bethesda,

Maryland, he writes regularly about archi-

tecture, design firm management, sustain-

able design, and design and construction
technology. His first book, Financial

Management for Daign Profesionals: The

Path to Profitability, co-authored with Steve

L. Wintneq NA, was published

by Kaplan Publishing in December
2006.
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Where do you Rock? Fireplaces, living rooms, porte cocheres, grand entrances, wine
cellars, outdoor living spaces and breakfast nooks - Eldorado Stone transforms all of them into settings
of exceptional beauty and romance. And at half the cost of real stone, Eldorado enables you to create
the distinctive'features you desire and still stay on budget. For a quick tour of innovative Eldorado
installations, go to eldoradostone. coin/walkthrough.

A HEAOWATERS COMPAI{Y

See it. Believe it. Spec it.
Boo.9z5. 149r
www. eldoradostone. com

ELDORADO STONE
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ARCNITECTS' PRI IrICI PLES

Rest in Peacs TExr BY RussELL VERSACi

Supersi z*rl harnes &r* $n tl:e clecllne arcrclss the-: courltry.
Hallelujah! This just in: The National
Association of Home Builders has
announced the demise of the
McMansion ... or at least a halt in the
supersizing of the American home.

It seems that in 2007 the tipping
point has finally come. The average
home has setded in-or at least hun-
kered down-at 2,450 square feet, and
home forecasters for the pro builders
dont think it's going to get any bigger
anytime soon.

This is a remarkable year in our
country for this and another great course
change in the American psyche. TheJuly
4 cover of the New Yorker featured the
Statue ofLiberty bearing a torch lit by a
compact fluorescent light bulb against a

background of green-not the color of
money, but of environmental conserva-
tion. In an astonishing confluence of
events, the death of the McMansion and
the rise of environmental awareness are
linked inextricably in ayear when every-
thing seems to have changed.

Before we get too excited, though,
we should consult history for a reality
check. In America, rycles of big houses
and wasteful excess have come and gone.
The drive to do better than our next-
door neighbor is our national anthem,
and we are not the first generation to
decry tasteless conspicuous consump-
tion. In the 1920s H. L. Mencken wrote
about the arrivistes ofhis day in his essay

His words could describe any aftIu-
ent American suburb in the twenty-first
century. Clearly, the present day is not
America's first encounter with the big
house ideal, and perhaps not its last.

In colonial America, tastes in houses
changed dramatically between the late
seventeenth and early eighteenth cen-
turies. By the 1720s, the modest vernac-
ular homes built by prosperous farmers
in the original 13 colonies began to be
replaced by formal, elegant Georgian
manor houses of refined detail and elab-
orate furnishings. No expense was
spared in creating the illusion of gentile
taste and elegant manners in imitation of
the finest of London society.

In eighteenth-century Georgian

"The Libido for the lJgly:"
Here was weahh beyond imagination-and
here were buman babitations so abominable

that tbey would haue disgtuted a race of alley
cats. ...8y tbe bundreds and tborcands these

abominable houses couer tbe bare hillsidu,
like graaestones in some gigantic and decay-

ing cemetery.

a

9

9

2
I

Lindcn Plare in Sristol, Rhode lsl*nd, is a Fed*ral"

styie home huill in 1810.

America, the average house of the better
classes grew in sizeby three to four times
the average yeoman's farmhouse of the
early colonial era. No longer a simple
shelteq the house had become a syrnbol
of status and, more importantly, of gen-
tility. Donning ne\M layers of sophistica-
tion, the big house became a purpose-
driven cultural phenomenon.

In the land of oppornrnitSz, the aspir-
ing gentry class has always tried to rise
above the masses, with the nouveaux
riches seeking validation in houses that
scream "we have arrived." But today's
notion of the big house is different than
that of our forefathers. Today it's a vacu-
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l\,,letallaire" [/edallion Metallaire'" Medallion
backsplash in
Stainless Steel finish

See the complete collection at
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Your ideas become reality.
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Mount Peasant, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

ous substitute for refinement, a shell
without substance.

While putting on airs is not new to
America, putting on airs just for the hell
of it zi new. Today, we have forsaken the
pursuit of gentility in favor of appear-
ance alone, and that's what separates
McMansions past and present. fu one
proud contemporary McMansioneer
says of his newly built behemoth, "Let's
face it. I did it because I can." Today's
new money suffers from the arrogance of
affIuence.

There will be a comeuppance. The
beginnings of change were signaled late
last year when America's self-styled luxu-

ry McMansion builders like Toll Brothers
and Pulte Homes began offloading stock
after reading the tea leaves and not Iiking
what they saw: that tlle future of the
McMansion community looks bleak. And
in casual conversations with builder-
developer friends, I now hear the words
"downsizing" and "sustainability" pep-
pering the discussion with a frequency
unthinkable just a year ago.

None of this comes as a surprise to
traditionalists who have championed
smaller and more sustainable houses for

years. To many, the mushrooming of
fatuous square feet has never made sense.
A huge house doesn't buy a more gra-
cious, refined life filled with good things.
It merely buys the right to build, furnish,
heat, cool, clean, and maintain useless

space for the sake of bragging rights.
According to cultural sage Jim

Kunstler, another reckoning is near. In
the past half-century we have created a

suburban mess of "house burgers" based
on cheap energy that cannot possibly be
sustained. The warning bells began to
sound when the world's oil production
started to ebb sometime late last century.
As the flow of fossil fuels declines by
roughly 3 percent ayea\ within 50 years
we will simply run out of gas. And while
scientists scramble to invent alternative
energy to maintain the my'th of suburban
America, it is delusional thinking. In the
suburbs, we won't be able to keep all the
big houses going, let alone fuel all the
StIVs to get back and forth in.

The depletion of fossil fuels is hit-
ting just as America's baby boomers
approach retirement age, and many of
those who have built McMansions are
becoming empty nesters. In their new

circumstances, they're finding their
supersized homes to be white elephants,
unsuited to their changing personal val-
ues and family situations. At long last
they are looking for fewer gates, more
green living, walkabiliql neighborliness,
and houses with more character and soul.

The downside of McMansion mania
will hit us hard. No matter how big the
house, McMansioneers live in the
kitchen, family room, and bedroom just
like the rest of us. The surplus space is
pure waste, mere storage for the spoils of
recreational shopping.

Eventually the 10,000-square-foot
house will become an outmoded relic,
with no buyers and no one left to
impress. The gated community will
become a suburban slum, littered with
abandoned SUVs-and who will clean
up tlle mess?

If the depletion of fossil fuels and the
death spiral of the McMansion are bad
news, then I pray for more bad news to
stimulate a great awakening. For as the
allure of the McMansion withers, a new
old house will offer the perfect alternative.

Guided by historic precedent, a new
old house is smaller and wiser by nature,
based on need, not size. It's built with
natural materials and designed to suit cli-
mate and topography in a thoughtful
response to location. As a result, it leaves

a smaller environmental footprint. Even
in the most sophisticated houses, crafts-
manship and care in building trump
sheer bulk. Fatuous pretension has no
place in a new old house.

Maybe I am indulging in wishful
thinking here, and maybe 2007 is just a

lull in the inexorable supersizing of
America's homes. But I choose to think
not. Maybe, as the nation comes to its
senses, big houses and cheap gas will fade
into history. Maybe Americans will begin
to find more value in living well than in
living large. And maybe we'll see the
rebirth of houses with soul, tailored for
gracious family living and endowed with
beaury where less is actually more.

M"yb. 2007 will be the year of the
birth of the next big trend in American
living-the new old house. Now that's
worth wishing for. r,,;r
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Mother nature doesnt mess with this handsome custom home...or the family
it protects inside. That's because it's covered with Cedar Valley's complete
exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautiful 8 foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with 100% Western
Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture barrier and a

strong plywood backing. With factory authorized finishing and proper
installation, this weather resistant system will retain its natural beauty and
protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding 200 mph! Choose from
many decorative shapes and virnrally any color.

CXDAA YArrrY
u*udtra,ftet, thh4llp Pa/4tl,e.

l{alure's Iinest Siding

www.cedar-valley.com o l-866-202-9809
Circle no. 183
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Holrse of Hope
The Preservation Resources Center of New Orleans saves
another house through its Operation Comeback program.
TEXT BY LoGAN WARD

ROOF TILE

METAL GUTTERS AND
DOWIISPOUTS

EXISTING DOOR

Preservationist and Architect
David Dillard volunteered to
help fully restore an 1870
shotgun house damaged in
Hurricane Katrina.

SCREENED PORCH
ENCLOSURE

NEW COLUMN TYP.

NEW STUCCO OVER
CMU WALL

NEW WOOD STEPS

To most, the cute little shotgun house on
Dauphine Street in the Ninth Ward of
New Orleans was a hopeless case. The
winds of Hurricane Katrina had shoved a

60-ton pecan tree onto its roof. Then the
levee broke, flooding the home with the
foul waters of the Industrial Canal. For a

year it sat, tree through the roof, roof
open to the rains, the whole stnrcture
fodder for the region's infamous
Formosan termites, which can eat a

house to the ground. When David

/:\ North-Fr ont Flevotion
\gjl 3/16" :1'-0"

Dillard saw the home, however, he did
not flinch: "You can look at a house like
that and say it's a goner, or you can look
at it and say, 'Well, we've lost 12 roof
rafters. Let's cut some new ones, redeck
the roof and get this house back in
shape."'

Dillard is a local preservation archi-
tect. He volunteered to help
Preservation Resources Center (PRC) of
New Orleans and the Tiaditional
Building Exhibition and Conference

with a complete rehabilitation of the
house at 4804 Dauphine Street in the
neighborhood of Holy Cross. For years,
PRC has mn a program called Operation
Comeback, through which the organiza-
tion buys and saves threatened historical
homes. This home, called the Operation
Comeback Demonstration House, will
be on display at the Tiaditional Building
Exhibition and Conference in New
Orleans in October. Nearly complete,
the home is a textbook example of a first-

E
E
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The house on Dauphine Street is in the prxess of being restored thanks to PRC, the Traditional Building
Exhibition and Conference, architect David Dillard, and the projects many sponsors who donated materials.

pass a reyiew by the Historic Districts
Landmark Commission. "Although it
had been altered over years, it had quite a

bit of historic fabric," says Charbonneau.
The guidelines specified thar, wherever
possible, original fabric-chimneys,
flooring, weatherboards, door and win-
dow casings, window sashes-must be
repaired and reused rather than replaced.
Since the front porch columns were miss-
ing, having been replaced by steel posts,
the team was able to use a comparable
substitute material, in this case a cast-
resin column that is almost impossible to
distinguish from wood (plus it doesn't rot
or appeal to hungry termites).

Dillard added a screened porch onto
the side where his research turned up evi-
dence of what was once a breezeway. He
removed a nonoriginal shed addition
tacked onto the rear of the building,
restoring the original doorways at the
rear. And he altered the floor plan slight-
ly to create a gracious 2 bedroom, 2 bath
single family home. A future plan is to
add a two-story outbuilding to take
advantage of the large side yard and views
of the river levee. On the first level
would be a potting shed and storage area.
The second level would be an outdoor
viewing platform enclosed with operable
louvered shutters and a hipped roof to
match the main structure.

When visitors pour into the
Operation Comeback Demonstration
Ilouse this October, their jaws will drop
when they compare tlle before pictures to
tlre shotgun house now standing at 4804
Dauphine Street No tree. No roof hole.
No signs of flooding.

"We want to draw attention to this
neighborhood," says Dillard. "This is an
incredible opportunity for people who
love historic homes to see how they can
restore them properly." On a broader
level, they'll learn about human resolve.
"We've seen a lot of disasters in this ciry"
adds Dillard. "There's a tradition of sur-
vival in New Orleans. I think as much as

anything, Katrina created opportunity. "

rate restoration. "We want to show the
neighborhood that you can save even the
most severely damaged buildings," says

Aimee Charbonneau, PRC's Building
Rehabilitation Specialist. Her message:

"Bring this one back, and you can bring
back anything."

Shortly after the house at 4804
Dauphine Street was built in 1870, New
Orleans experienced a pinnacle of eco-
nomic development, which led to the
construction of many fine homes in a

variety of styles, from ornate Italianate
homes to creole cottages to shotgun
houses (long and narrow with several
rooms in a row and no hallways; fire a

shotgun from the front door through the
back door and you wont hit a thing).
"There was an influx of fantastic crafts-
men," explains Dillard, "including archi-
tects and building tradesmen, like car-
penters and plasterers, from places like
Italy and Ireland."

For more than a century many of
those wonderful old homes survived in
neighborhoods like Holy Cross,
Gentilly, Broadmoor, Marigny, and
B),water. But Hurricane Katrina was a

big blow, destroying more than 200,000
homes and 18,000 commercial and pub-
lic buildings in Louisiana. The devasta-
tion overwhelmed many homeowners.

"The attitude of a lot of developers and
architects is tear it down and build some-
thing new," Dillard says, "but when you
do, you lose the historic connections."

Thke this house, for example. It may
look like a simple single-story frame
house, but its constmction technique,
unique to New Orleans, reveals much
about local history. It's a bargeboard
house, made not with wall studs, but with
long, wide, and thick planks salvaged
from Mississippi River barges. Standing
on end, the inch-and-a-half thick boards
function as load-bearing walls (and give
extra protection from flying projectiles
during Gulf Coast hurricanes). The
barges were built up north of virgin fir
and floated downriver. With no way to
return the barges upriver, the boats were
broken up and their recycled wood used
for the constmction of shotgun shacks

and creole cottages, what Dillard calls
one of "the original green buildings."

After conducting historical research
to determine which elements of the
house were original and what was miss-
ing, Dillard proposed a plan to repair the
roof and bring the house up to modern-
day standards while preserving its history.
The house is located in the Holy Cross
local historic district, so the plan had to
follow strict preservation guidelines and
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Handcrafted Reproduction
Lighting and Hardware
Since 1932, Ball and Ball has set rhe standard for the finest
reproduction and resroration of 18th Century through Victorian
Era antique lighting and hardware. Mericulously crafted sconces,
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I InganWard is a freelance writer who lives in

I Urgi"ia.

I

, For Resources, see page 79.

chandeliers, lanterns, and candlestands in brass, tin,
copper, pewrer, hand forged iron, and bronze are all
made on the premises, as well as period house and

designs-or have items custom
and created, jusr for youl

BALLawoBALL
ExrclN, Pr.:'NN syLVA NrA

t-s00-257-3711
wwwballandball.com

1l)'pa$t: lighring car;rlog tr r Ift$,pxpc
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Old House, New Teehnology
Even preservation purists understand the
benefits that come from certain new
materials and technologies: modern
kitchen appliances, for instance, and elec-
trical wiring. While it's important to fol-
low the preservation rule of thumb that
says you should repair and reuse any
orginal materials, such as window sashes,
moldings, and porch railings, sometimes
it makes sense to take advantage of mod-
ern science to make your old house func-
tion better and last longer. Here are some
modern upgrades that were incorporated
into the Operation Comeback
Demonstration House.
Cast columns. Since the home's front
porch columns were missing-replaced
with steel posts-architect David Dillard
had the freedom to choose a like materi-
al to match the appearance of the original
wood columns. Instead of wood, which
rots and is susceptible to bug infestation,
he chose a cast-resin product from
HB&G in T}oy, Alabama. "They look
fantastic, and they're better in the long
run," he says.

Synthetic clay roof tiles. Natural roof-
ing materials, such as slate, are exhorbi-
tantly expensive. Fiberglass roofing tiles
carry no historical significance at all.
Dillard's choice was a manmade clay tile
that lools great and is warranted for 7 5

years.

Small-diameter IIVAC ducts. Growing
in populariry especially for historic
retrofits, this small-tube system is less
invasive than standard ductwork. And the
high-velocity airflow system does a great
job of circulating warm and cool air.
Hurricane clips. These are a low-tech
must for roofs in hurricane-prone
regions like the Gulf Coast.
Spray-in foam insulation. Energy-ef&-
ciency makes good sense. Period.
Especially when it does not compromise
the historic fabric of a home. uor"r
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NOT THE CAR... THE SHUTTERS.
Born from legendary design, incredible engineering and the latest materials, Atlantic Premium Shutters offer the
kind of breathtaking beauty taste and high-performance that is sure to ignite envy in the neighborhood. Unlatch the
black powder-coated stainless steel hardware. Go ahead... open it up as you watch the elegant lines catch the sun.

Custom designed and hand-assembled from modern, proprietary composite materials, Atlantic Premium

Shutters are fully operable, beautifully detailed front and back and finished to a museum quality level.They are

so impressive that historic preservation committees have approved them all across the country.

With a lifetime structural warranty and a I 5-year finish warranty thank to a factory applied two-part acrylic urethane

automotive grade paint Atlantic Premium Shutters have a level of performance that leaves automobiles-and other
shutters-in the dusl

Premium Shutters*
www.atlanticpremiumshutters.com/noh/
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How one New
England roofer
has turned
time-honored
skills into a
modern-day
business.

TEXT BY STEPHEN T. SPEwocK
PHOTOS BY RUSS MEZIKOFSKY

Aboye lvlarc Green

creates roofs in copper

and slate. Marcl son

Alex is now an appren-

tice at Custom Copper

and Slate. Opposite The

copper roof Green

installed is aging to a

tawny brown.

With today's technological advances, it's
rare when anything remains the same-if
even for a day, let alone a year. The
evolving world of do-it-yourself con-
struction is no different: transforming
many of us into pull-and-replace
automatons, waging war on the skilled
craftsmen who continue to persevere in
preserr.ing the skills and techniques of
their craft passed down from generation
to generation.

Fortunately, some trades continue to
survive this attack. One such area is that
of custom metal roofing. Rarely seen up
close and personal-mostly due to being
on the top of our homes and thus
removed from our immediate line of
site-custom metal roofing remains an
old craft where the tools and materials
haven't changed over the years.

For at least the last 27 of those, Marc
Green of Custom Copper and Slate in
Medfield, Massachusetts, has stood
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apart, gaining respect in the field of "tin-
knocking," or those who work in the
medium of metal roofing.

The Apprenticeship
While a junior in high school, Green
enrolled himself in a metal shop class

where he learned to make metal frames,

boxes, and fixtures-a proving ground to
hone valuable techniques of working
witll metal.

With his newly acquired skills, he

apprenticed during the summers with
the Metal Tiades Union in Boston, find-
ing a home in the Cornice Shop, where
those with accelerated abilities
encamped around the tops of Boston's
oldest buildings repairing ribbing,
shelves, and one-of-a-kind details, or
tying new flashing into old roofing.

It took Green the next four years to
learn all aspects of the various tools and

materials required to perform the tasks

on any given work site-and another six

years of consistent repetition to get com-
fortable enough to oversee some of the
larger jobs. After ten years of hard work,
he began to reap the fruits of his labor:
the security of prevailing wages, insur-
ance, paid vacations, a vested pension.
Yet the desire to own and operate his

own business kept growing.
So he began moonlighting. After

securing a steady stream of customers,
Green started back to school at night
where he could grab a class here and
there in business management-all with
an eye toward becoming more proficient
at eventually running his own company.

"surprisingly, the time in the class-

room gave me more of an appreciation for
what I do for a living," says Green. "I real-
ized that business is all about relation-
ships-whether you're selling product or
services to a client, acting as a general
contractol providing input to an archi-

tect's designs, or responding to a propefty
manager's emergency leak-it's all about
being able to talk to people and respond
to their needs."
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A Business is Born
After 18 years in the trade, he began his

own business with his wife, Sharon,
whom he had met on a few job sites. "I
was really impressed-she did all the
heat and A/C ventilation ductwork,
which is pretry technical stuff compared
to roofing," says Green. After getting to
know each other, they discovered anoth-
er common dream: wanting to own and

operate their own business. So they
agreed to start a company together-
v'ith Sharon acting as sole proprietor.

The couple bids for residential,
commercial, and government work-
including historical restorations. In addi-
tion to being sole proprietor, Sharon
handles all the office work: filing, doing

1-:_--.J_C
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bid submittal, scheduling, keeping finan-
cial records.

fu corporate officer, Green does all
the fieldwork meeting wirh customers,
estimating bids, recruiting employees,
assembling and managing crews, coordi-
nating material and labor at different job
sites, meeting with boards and trustees
for restoration jobs. "Getting to the top
of a ladder these days is actually a wel-
come break: no phones, no clients, no
headaches-just me with my hand tools,
bending copper or fitting slate."

Moving Forward
fu the business found its way through
multiple cycles of growing pains, the cou-
ple realized the need to set performance
and financial goals for the company. By
doing so, they could measure rheir
progress and make necessary adjustrnents
to enhance both productivity and prof-
itabiliry thus bolstering the business.

"We also told each other that no
matter what happens, we would not
dwell on mistakes or bad rurns but would
keep looking and moving forward; that if
we worked hard enough we wouldn't
have to worry about where we stood or
where we were headed."

Today the company maintains six
fuIl-time employees. During the summer
months-the onslaught of peak season-
they might hire on as many as 12 people
full-time, depending on project volume,
size, and complexity.

In fact, they most recently finished
an intricate project south of Boston:
replacing the entire copper dome of St.
Catherine's Greek Orthodox Church. No
small task, as the dome measured 35 feet
in diameter with the base of the dome
almost 70 feet offthe ground and the top
of the dome another 15 feet higher. Each
individual 20-foot panel that bowed in
the middle and tapered at the ends had to
be formed on the ground and then hoist-
ed into position to be custom fitted and
soldered in place.

Diversification of Product
fu roofing enters the new millennium,
tlere has been a steady increase in the
use of metal-whether red coppeq lead-
coated copper, or steel-the most popu-

lar being red copper. "There is no
replacement for copper. Other materials
continue to evolve, but copper continues
to remain the same. It has withstood cen-
turies of use as both the most durable
and aesthetic," says Green.

Soft to roll, easy to bend, quick to
solder, it conforms to any shape for any
purpose-whether fitting some flashing
or building a custom cupola. The beauti-
ful shine of the red copper eventually
gives way to a rich brown, ultimately
evolving to a deep green patina-all
dependent on exterior forces of the sun,
rain, snow; and cold.

In addition to the coppeq Green also
specializes in installing and repairing
slate roofs, which comprises up to 30 per-
cent ofhis business. Popular throughout
New England, the first slate roofs were
actually reused ballast from ships sailing
over from Europe in the seventeenth
century. "Some of the best slate in the
world came over from Wales," Green
claims. "It has a deep purple hue and has
incredible durability-some of those old
roofs still exist today without any repairs
or replacement."

Today the industry seems ro have
pulled back a bit, due most in part to the
high cost associated with a slate roof.
There is a limited supply of the material,
which tends to drive prices up-not to
mention the amount of labor required to
boti procure and install it, which is
tedious and sometimes dangerous work.
Despite the inherent challenges, Green
is a big fan. "I just love the idea of work-
ing with a natural product that can go
right on your roof after sitting in the
ground for 60 million years. It is amaz-
ing how diverse and varied its colors are
even when the slate comes from the same
vein." Early on, names for the colors
were given in association with the areas
the slate was quarried: Washington Red
is from Washington City, New York, and
Munson Black is from Munson, Maine.

Another big draw to being chosen by
discerning clients and architects alike:
reusability. In a culture of growing envi-
ronmental concerns, slate not only lasts
for the longest period of time, but it can
also be salvaged and reused time and
time again, thus, cutting down on the

Green also makes copper gutter systems.

amount of construction debris heading
to landfills throughout the country.

Green knows that the concerns of
the environmental impact from con-
struction debris disposal are valid. To cut
back on the problem, he foresees a grow-
ing trend in sustainable homes through
solar power. "Technology continues to
push the envelope with solar panels-
either interlocking or rolled-that can
be easily installed on all roof surfaces,"
he says.

"The energy generated will not only
heat and cool your home but also allow
you to park your electric car in the
garage and plug it into the roof to
recharge," says Green. Does he think
he'll see it in his lifetime? More than
likely, but whether he installs it is anoth-
er question.

"I'm just a working man. Over time
I've learned all that really matrers is hav-
ing a passion for the work. The day I
wake up and the passion is gone, I'll just
roll over and stay in bed." And if the
house he falls asleep in has a roof he
installed, he's sure to sleep soundly for
years to come. N()il

Stepben T. Spewock is a freelance writer lia-
ing in Boston.

w'ww.customcopperandslate.com
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Salvaging History TEXT BY CATHLEEN MCCARTHY
PHOTOS BY DURSTON SAYLOR

Architectural salvage can save rlloney ancl environmerrtal impact
while providing historical characfer.
Not long ago, a client of Fairfax &
Sammons Architects found some beauti-
ful antique French doors posted on the
Internet and drove to a salvage yard in
Pennsylvania to pick them up. Complete
with original frames and hardware, the
doors became a central design element of
the rustic-chic apartrnent in Greenwich
\4llage the architects created for her.

Design professionals are often leery
of having clients choose such important
components, but in this case, the client's
hunting and gathering saved tens of
thousands of dollars on reproduction
doors. "My client had beautiful taste, a

real vision, and a lot ofconfidence," says

architect Ann Fairfax. "It takes trust in
both directions to pull offsomething like
that, but the doors really made the
project."

Other salvage used in the apartrnent
included antique beams set in the wall
above the doors and reclaimed French
roofing tile in the floors, bought from
Country Floors in Manhattan. "There is
a salvage aspect to most renovations we
do," says Fairfax. "Sometimes we even
salvage plumbing fixtures and fittings.
Something like 60 percent of our land-
fills are filled with debris from renova-
tions, so we try to convince owners to
reuse these things whenever possible."

Antique fireplace mantels-among
the first things "pickers" remove from
old homes scheduled for demolition-
provide a strong dose of historical char-
acter to a period-style home. John
Milner Architects in Chadds Ford,
Pennsylvania, often uses reclaimed
Georgian mantelpieces in both farm-

Fairfax & Sammons incorporated these French doors

opening onto a garden in a New York City proJect.
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Carriage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to your specifications and are made from the finest materials

available. Exceptional workmanship, superior woods and professional hardware are standard features, ensuring
longJasting beauty, reliable performance, and low maintenance. Each door in our extensive collection will bring an

added dimension of beauty and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll free.

Wesr Coesr: 866-89o-t776 . r4zr R-rcHlnos Brvo . SecnerrasNro, CA 95814

Eesr Coesr,c.No Mrowpsr: 877-668-6or . r57r Ea.sr Menv Sr/Hwv 7o . Olo Fonr, NC 28762

Circle no. 124 www.carriagedoor.com
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Fairiax & Sammons mixes new and ald with the use

of a new limestone chimney and a saivaged

bookease and r,vine storage unit.

houses and town houses. Elegant hand-
carved mantelpieces with denticulated
cornices and punched work are readily
available nearby, some originated in
homes that once lined the Delaware
River in Philadelphia. "We buy only
from reputable dealers who wouldn't
tear things out of an existing house," says

John Milner's partner Mary Werner

DeNadai, FAA.
Because Milner has been in business

for three decades and is known for his-
toric, renovations, the firm often gets
calls from people looking to dismande
tieir barns or empty their attics. Not
long ago, someone called looking to sell
some old white oak flooring found in the
attic of their Quaker meetinghouse.
Milner and DeNadai purchased and
stored the wood for a future project.
"Some of the planks are 18 inches wide,"

says DeNadai. "They came from old-
growth trees, probably from the 1700s.

\4rgin wood had so much more integrity
than the new-growth wood available
today. It's harder, holds up betteq and
has less tendenry to absorb water and
wafp."

Milner and DeNadai sometimes use

resawed antique timber from old barns,
usually purchased from Sylvan Brandt of
Lintz, Pennsylvania, "It's sometimes dif-
ficult to find good "resawn" flooring,"
she cautions. "If not stored properly,
wide planks can cup, meaning curl up,
which cant always be repaired. You have
to be very careful about that."

New York architect Gil Schafer III
uses wood from old barns to re-create
the rustic look of elegant rural farmhous-
es, but he avoids resawed timber. "When
you use recut antique wood, you get the
denseq more beautiful grain of trees that
were growing for hundreds of years, but
you lose all the surface character," says

Schafer. "When old wood is cut like new
lumber, it has no patina. It's sanded so

smooth by a big drum sander that it loses
that wonderful rippling effect floors had
when they were hand-sanded and-
planed. We try to hand-sand each board
to maintain that variation in surface so it
catches the light in a nice way." Schafer
gets much of his salvaged flooring from
Antique & Vintage Woods in Pine
Plains, New York, and BABA Wood of
North Carolina.

For ceilings, Schafer also uses barn
beams and siding from Conklin's in
Susquehanna, Pennsylvania. "First and
foremost, salvaged wood gives a sense of
age to new houses. We try to use it not as

an isolated artifact but as an integral
component, as with the whole ceiling or
flooq" Schafer says, adding that there is

usually no cost savings. "In fact, it adds
cost the way we do it, but it's worth it.
Our clients are increasingly interested in
sustainability, so it is nice to reuse a
building material rather than cut down
more trees."

fu Fairfax's client proved with her
French doors, salvage can redtce costs in

2a Old-House Journals New Old House trall 2oo7
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Endless hot,wat€ri
on demand.

fl

(Now that's a rela,xing thought!)

I

* ''n fu Bosch AquaStar is small enough to

_ 
*aoic* '=- stash in a closet. Smart enough to

produce endless hot water on demand.
And so quietly efficient, it saves energy costs up to 50o/o.

Tired of running out of hot water? Get an ocean of informa-
tion on our web site right now, or call us toll free and we'll rush
you a free, informative packet on Bosch AquaStar: the worry-free
future of hot water.

I

lnvented for life

800-742-1698
www.bosch hotwater.com
Circle no. 378
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some instances. "The Internet has cer-
tainly made it a lot easier to find sal-

vage," says Fairfax, who buys much of
hers at the Manhattan retail outlet of
Olde Good Things, a salvage operation
based in Scranton, Pennsylvania. "The
problem with using reclaimed materials
is in the search. Hiring your architect to
do the legwork can get expensive. For
example, if I had spent a day traveling to
that salvage yard to find the French
doors and they had turned out to be rot-
ten or the wrong height, I would have
had to charge for those hours."

One way to avoid last-minute wild-
goose chases is to stockpile salvaged
components for future use. John Milner
Architects has been known to buy and
store an entire disassembled room,
including paneling and fireplace mantels.
"If the right client comes along, we show
them the material," says DeNadai, "and
if they're interested, we design a room to
fit those pieces."

Many classical architects draw the
line at antique hardware, preferring to
use new hardware designed in period
styles for the sake of consistenry and
function. In general, buyng from show-
rooms-where specs, qualiry quantity,
and shipping are all guaranteed-is
hassle-free compared to dealing with sal-

vage yards. But architectural salvage is
often much cheaper than custom repro-
ductions. One architect lost a mantel-
piece to another bidder for $1,500, but
his client insisted on having an exact

reproduction made-for Sl 0,500.
The most cost-effective and envi-

ronmentally friendly salvage comes from
rerycling materials on-site. In several

projects, Schafer has used stone from
excavated fieldstone walls in the veneer
of homes. "Instead of going out and

quarrying more stone, we're using the
same indigenous material used to build
the original homes in the area," he says.

John Milner Architects recently cre-
ated an archway over a recessed stone
fountain with materials excavated from a

Salvaged beams were used over the kitchen t0 create a loft space. The team aiso incorporaled salvaged

windows into the soace.

field nearby. In his travels, Milner keeps

an eye out for interesting salvage. If he

comes across something spectacular like
a carved marble or limestone mantel in
Europe, he contacts clients in the States.
If someone is interested, he has the
material shipped. While vacationing in
France recently, Milner came across

some antique French limestone floor
pavers and hand-carved seventeenth-
century doors that ended up in a wine
cellar he was designing in Pennsylvania.

"The cellar's newer components are very
contemporary so the contrast is quite
dramatic," says DeNadai. "With this
kind of salvage, you're bupng priceless,
one-of-a-kind things that could never be

reproduced. It's not inexpensive, but new

material can cost even more."
For many designers of new old

homes, salvaged material provides a way
to reduce costs and environmental
impact while imparting some of the
authenticity and craftsmanship of his-
toric homes. "Our clients come to us

because they love old houses but want
their house to function like a brand-new
one," says Schafer. "Materials like
antique wood and stone help bring old
house character without impacting func-
tion.t'slrtt

Cathleen McCarthy is a freelance writer lia-
ing in Philadelphia.
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Beautiful Bulbs

Hernloov GRRorNs

TEXT BY MICHAEL WEISHAN

Thomas Jefferson, at age 66, once wrote
to a friend "Though an old man, I am

but a young gardener." Having reached
three-quarters ofJefferson's years, I find
that I can agree with his sentiments
whole-heartedly. It's amazing how much
you continue to learn to garden as you
garden, and even more surprising is how
much your horticultural taste alters in
the process. Thke spring bulbs for
instance. Before, in my gardening "yut,"
all that mattered to me was punch: lots of
bright bands in broad, bold strokes, per-
fectly personified by hundreds of daf-
fodils pirouetting in the breeze. But as

I've matured, my preferences have begun
to shift. Most noticeably, I no longer
have much tolerance for all that slowly
decaying foliage that many species like
narcissus carry right into high surlmer.
The problem, of course, is that if you
attempt to clean up the mess before
Mother Nature has her way, you remove
the bulb's ability to store energy for next
season. The result is that you're often
stuck with masses of withering leaves

right into August, making for a very
untidy garden, especially in small urban
or suburban spaces where every square

foot counts.
Secondly, as I've grown older I seem

to have acquired a case ofyellow fatigue

-everywhere 
you turn in the spring

bulb garden you find this same blaring
color. Instead, these days I'm much more
attracted to a subtle palette: pale pink,
white, and that most elusive color in the
spring border, blue. Blue is a wonderful
hue, one that gently merges brighter
shades and provides the perfect foil to
competing yellows and golds. The prob-
lem is that blue is not all that common in
the spring garden, unless you know
where to look. Here are four of my

favorite blue bulbs, which not only intro-
duce a delightful element of cerulean
into the landscape but also possess the
extremely welcome habit of tidily retir-
ing their foliage after flowering.

Chionodnxa spp. Glory of the Snow
This accommodating species, originally
native to the mountains of Tirrkey and

Chionodoxa ssp. Glory in the Snow appears in the

garden well before the first signs of warm weafrer

approaching.

Greece, deserves to be far better known
than it is. For what other bulb, when left
to its own devices, will soon spread by
seed to form a veritable blue carpet in
your backyard? Glory of the Snow is a

Auturnn is the porfect tirne to planf tlrese out-of-fhe-ordinary annuals.
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HErnloou GeRoerus

direct translation of the Greek, from
cbion "snow" and doxa "gloryl' reflecting
quite accurately is habit of appearing
long before the weather has warmed.
Growing only 4-6" high, chionodoxa is

perfect for planting in areas that are

sunny in spring-such as under decidu-
ous trees-but shady later on in the year,

mixed and mingled among other bulbs
and perennials. White forms are also

available. Hardy to Zone 4.

Camasia spp. Meado*' Hyacinth
This American native is the star of the
late spring bordeq for just as you think
the bulb show is completely over in early

June, suddenly the 24" flower stalks of
camassia burst forth, blanketing the gar-
den in sheets of blue-a small miracle
that has the added benefit of covering
the messy exit of many of their less con-
siderate bulb cousins. Camassia derives
its name from the Native American qua-

mash, testiSng to the bulb's importance
as a food source for the indigenous peo-
ples of the Pacific Northwest. Camassia

prefers a sunny site with ample moisture
and humus. White and violet forms are

also available. Hardy to Zone 4 or 5.

Hyadnthaid.es spp. Bluebells
Now here's a plant that's almost impossi-
ble to kill, has great flower and foliage,
and will grow in shade. So why don't we
see more of it in American gardens?

Perhaps part of the problem is a consid-
erable perplexity in the nomenclature:
The species has variously been called
Scilla, Agraphis, Endymion, and finally
now Hyacinthoideq which means
"Hyacinth-1ike." Several subspecies and
cultivars, almost inevitably confused in
the trade, also add to the problem.
Whatever the correct label, the English
wised up to the glories of hyacinthoides
long ago, and this Mediterranean native
is now naturalized throughout the woods
and pastures of Great Britain, where its

annual flowering almost constitutes a

national event. This is one of the few

bulbs you really can't get enough of, as

bluebells look better when massed in
Iarge drifts. Here in my garden, I've
teamed them with late emerging peren-
nials like hosta, which makes for a terrif-
ic combination, as the bluebells' foliage,
though not as persistent as daffodils,
does linger a bit longer than I would like.
Planted in this manner, the bluebells
flower, then the hosta rise over them to
gracefully hide their deparnrre. Growing
about 12" high, bluebells are hardy to
Zone 4 or 5. Pink, white, and dark blue
forms are also available.

Ipheion
Here's a species whose name-of
unknown derivation-is as unfamiliar as

Camassia spp. Meadow Hyacinth blooms late

in the spring and is a wonderful border plant.

its flower to stateside gardeners. That's a

shame, for like bluebells, this South
American native is well known in
Europe. Growing about 8" tall, the lilac-
blue flowers resemble those of paper-
whites and are lightly scented. (The
leaves, curiously enough, smell like gar-
Iic when crushed-a great incentive to
tread carefully in the garden.) A touch
invasive in warm climates, ipheion will
spread rapidly where winters are mild
and is useful for filling in between shrubs
such as rhododendrons and azaleas.
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ONE AND ONLY. YOURS.
A definitive statement. Your style, your

design, your color, your finish. From the
overall impression down to the last detail.
Authentically handcrafted and completely
custom. Precisely what you want And what
you will have. Because your custom cabinetry
is well within reach.

qil

I

1.1

Knife Drawer within a drawer for tidy organization

The invisible pull-out. Convenient as it is clandestine

Front: Soft Maple in Creen Tea. Island in

Creen Tea with Random Crackle Claze.

Call for the name of a dealer near you
at l-800-447-9006 or visit us online

at www.plainfancycabinetry.com.
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The
Ori
Restoration

O

Magazrne
Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at
wwrnr. o ld hou sejo u rna l. com

When you subscribe to Oro-House JounNru, you'll discover
how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy's
modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions. expert "how-
to's," ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's
personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every slyle ond every ero, oro-
House Jounrrl provides cost-soving tips, beoutiful interior schemes, ond resources
for outhentic ond reproduction orchitecture in every issue.

Best of oll, Oto-House JounNt chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.

Their odvice for living in on ever-chonging renovotion environment, ond o subscription
to Oto-House JounNll meons you're never olone. Together we'll work to give your older
home o brond-new beginning.

visit us online at vvvv\rv.oldhousejournal.com

Subscribe
to Old-House
Journal
Now!
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Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural I)etai I s !

Now our FREE 141 page
Master Catalog

overJlows with Victorian & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 90 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable howlo information, and

were an instant success when
we began offiring designs to fit

any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custom-length

SpaNonrlsl

And don'r forget our
eleg,ant &.functional
ScREEN/SroRM DooRs

fo.r lasting firsr
lmpresstons!

decorate your dream porch!

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4440
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8
www.vintagewoodworks.com
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PORCHES
How rc DEstcN.

BurD & DrbRAr

Design Book
design, build, and
208 Pages $6os

e
ffi

numerous detaiLed

Fnpn,
Cararoc!

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array ofBntcrnts
and MouroINcs!

Porch
How to

W
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Above left Bluebells are hardy plant and will even grow in shade. Above rightlpheion! loliage appears in the

fall and can bloom from winter to late spring depending on your time zone,

Ipheion differs from the other bulbs list-
ed here in that the foliage often appears
in the fall. Bloom time is any'where from
winter to late spring, depending on your
location. Purple, white, violet, and laven-
der cultivars exist. Hardy to Zone 6.

Finally, a word of general bulb
advice. Remember that although all these
species are labeled "spring" bulbs, the
term refers to the flowering, not planting
time. Spring bulbs are only available in
the fall, for autumn planting. Though the
exact methodology varies by species, in
general, most bulbs are set three to four
times deeper than their diameter and
benefit from good garden soil supple-
mented with a handful of bone meal or
super phosphate mixed in. While plant-
ing can occur anltime until the ground
fteezes (and many's the occasion I've
been running around the yard madly
scraping off a coating of snow to plant
the last of my bulbs), waiting to the last
moment both noticeably increases your
blood pressure and noticeably decreases

your chances of success next spring. It's

much better to plant your bulbs just after
the first frost, when the ground is still
warm and workable and the bulbs have

sufEcient time to develop healthy roots
before winter sets in. Nol-i

Sources: Brent and Becky's Bulbs,
brentandbeckysbulbs.com, and McClure
and Zimmerman, mzbulb.com, both
carry the varieties listed above as well as

many other delectable cultivars.
Experiment and enjoyl

For further reading: John Bryon's tided
Bulh (Timber Press, 2002) is the definitive
volume on all things bulb related.

Midtael Weishan is a free]ance writer and
owner of Michael Weishan & Asscrciates. He
has authored many bwla induding: The
New taditional Garden, and The
Victory Garden Gardening Guide.
Weishan lives west of Boston surromded by 3

acres ofgardans.
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Masters in the Artistry of Roof Tile

Circle no. 184
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Whether it's the harmonious palette of a summer seascape, or
the tex[ural beauty of a weathered tree rrunk, Vande Hey Rateig{
can turn your inspired color ideas into realiry. Wharever your visidf
we can interpret it in roof tile. Beautifully. Or if yo*'d simplyplrefel

ic for hchoose from our extensive,array of existing tones. Be istorical
restorati0n, stately homes, resort hotels, or commercial real estate, our high}
performance roof sysrems:{se above the rest for timeless beaury and prorection.
ln this era of mass production, we take the time to lavish each one of our tiles
with,hand-crafted precisionl, which rnay explain why we've become masrer craftsmeff
in the art of roof making. Blending time-honcred rechniques with innovacive new
technology has resulted-in our 

"*qritit" 
collecrion oFarchitecturally styled roof tiles.

Let your inspiration guide you. And we'll do the rest.
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Historically Inspired Hardware

SrvlE Norgaoox

A look at \,r'hat'-s hot in knobs, levers, ilncl hanclles lor the new old hor-se
PRODUCED BY NANCY E. BERRY

1 Delicate 0val
This oval-shaped knob is a repro-
duction from a nineteenth-century
design. Made by E. R. Buder & Co.
www.erbuder.com

2 Bennington Brown
This antique brown porcelain knob
was popular in country houses in the
mid-nineteenth century. Restoration
Resources in Boston is a great place
to find antique pieces. www.restore-
tionresources.com

3 Mid-Century Modern
This collection of hardware from
Baldwin's Estate line is a handsome
addition to mid-century Modern
houses tlrat are now becoming
classics themselves.
www. baldwinhardware. com

1 Knock, Knock
E. R. Buder recreates this stunning
doorknocker from the Regenry
period. It would look perfect on any
Classical new old house. Shown here
in solid brass. www.erbuder.com

5 Pocket Hardware
Rejuvenation has just added early
twentieth-century pocket door hard-
ware to its collection for this fall.
The hardware here is shown in a

bronze finish. www.rejuvenation.com

For more information, see page 79.
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A TASTE FOR THE
EXTRAORDINARY
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Looking for the unconventionol?
You've found it. Whot color does
it come in? You choose.

Adorned with nickel or chrome,
eoch custom built Elmiro Stove Works

opplionce is true to its ero, while
offering the performonce ond
feotures found in the most
modern kitchen opplionces,

Retro or ontique, Elmiro Stove Works sets the stondord
for superior quolity, vintoge styling ond customizotion.
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For true originals.
I

RANGES . RANGE HOODS . REFRIGERATORS . TVICROWAVE OVENS . WALL OVENS . DISHWASHERS
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Historical Concepts calls on regional style to create a Southcrn dwelling.
TEXT BY SALLY LAMOTTE CRANE PHOTOS BY RICHARD LEO JOHNSON
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to regional Low country elements

hot air to rise

in off the water. Ihr's

welcomes visitors onto
front porch. lts design is a balance of

the formal and the informal-from Classical

like the centered gable pediment

the exten-
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-Sprinl1lsland, once an isolated sea island in South Carolina

{fr&}""try midway between Hilton Head and the historic'gfioyf of Beaufort, is now a private community of roughly 200
%fffiilies who maintain a strong ethic dedicated to preserving its

natural environment. Encircled by the Colleton and
Chechessee Rivers, almost 40 percent of the island's 3,000 acres
has been set aside as a nature preserve overseen by the Spring
Island Tirrst and three staffnaturalists.

In this bucolic setting, a New Jersey family built a three-
story vacation home-part Classical and part Low country ver-
nacular in style-that fully embraces its natural surroundings,
inviting bird songs and river breezes onto their gracious wrap-
around screen porch and, when its triple-hung windows are
fully raised, into their prime living and dining spaces.

Upon buying their lot, perched on a bluff overlooking
Chechessee River, the homeowners turned to Historical
Concepts of Peachtree Ciry Georgia, an archirectural firm that
works on a collaborative team basis, blending traditional styles
with the design needs of modern living. "We design houses that
meet expectations of contemporary lifestyles, but we want it to
look from the outside that it has been there all along," says
architect Aaron Daily, a parmer who served as project manag-
er leading the design team.

Daily, along with Jim Strickland, firm founder and design
principal, and four other team members looked to historic
Charleston architecture for partial inspiration for addressing
the unique needs of this pie-shaped lot. Just over a quarter acre
in size, the Spring Island site seemed a narural fit for the
Charleston "single house with side porch" style of residence,
especially adapting such rraits as placing the house sideways
with its narrow end facing the driveway and relying on lengthy,
prominent porches for both home entry and for living space.

Rather than facing the street, historic Charleston "single
houses" were tlpically one room deep and were situated side-
ways facing their gardens, with their back ends against a side
property line, allowing for the maximum use of a tight lot
space. Their narrow sides faced the street, and entry was from
a street doorway onto a long porch or "piazza" that went the
length of the house. Serving as a transitional element between
a house and its cultivated garden, the piazza was essentially an
outdoor room, providing shade in the subtropical heat and ven-

Old-House Journals New Old House 43
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An open floor plan allows for great flow between the dining, foyer, and prime liv-

ing spaces. When fully opened, the triple-hung windows allow passage onto the
porch beyond, providing exceptional circulation while entertaining. The formal

entry is balanced by the more informal, contemporary floor plan.
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left A view of the living room space from the paneled

library-its pocket doors can shut to provide solitude to
engrossed readers. An elegant fireplace anchors the

conversational area of the room. Rrght A formal Palladian

window provides extensive light to the secondJloor

landing; its two side-{acing panels hold unexpected faux

mirrors. Be/ouv The entry level stairs descend to a garage

and storage hvel.
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tilation with evening sea breezes.
Regional Low country architecture also influenced the

style of this Spring Island residence. "We took that theme,"
says Daily, "and used extensive porches, windows, and a

reliance on subde, essential building materials that blend with
the natural landscape." Throughout the 4,300-square-foot
house, they used solid wood frame and panel walls, antique
heart pine floors, c,?ress doors, and clapboard siding.

"The design for this house was essentially lot-driven," says

Daily. Narrower at the front and with a tight setback on one
side, the lot allowed the architects only a limited footprint on
which to place an ambitious number of rooms to meet the
homeowners' needs. The result was to build upward, creating
three stories of living space. The ground level, because of flood
plain restrictions, was limited to parking and storage under-
neath the main living space.

One particular challenge the architects faced was how to
incorporate a grand stairway while also achieving the room
sizes that the homeowners desired within this small building
footprint. Their creative solution was to build a cantilever
stairway that protrudes out from the back wall on the main
floor level, encroaching upon the setback, to achieve an
impressive staircase. A classical Palladian window graces the
second-floor landing complete with cleverly mirrored faux
windows on either side, reflecting light into unexpected spaces.

Other classical features abound-the centered gable pedi-
ment with fanlight on the front facade, the traditional front
door with transom and sidelights, the exterior three-part win-
dows, and the sh traditional, triple-hung windows that lead
from the dining and living spaces to the screened porch. When
the two lower sashes are fully opened, their 7-foot clearance
allows passage between the spaces, nearly doubling the amount
of living space. While formal in nature, many of the classical
elements blend comfortably with the more relaxed, contempo-
rary open floor plan, which allows great flow through the liv-
ing, foyeq and dining spaces. By simplifiring many of the clas-
sical details, such as in the subtle pilasters and square columns,
the home becomes more informal. "We describe it as casual
elegance," says Daily. "We use a lot of flat pieces of trim with
maybe a litde bead detail, kind of a hint of the classical ele-
ments."

A library and adjacent sun room offer more private space
to the homeowners, both avid readers. Also on the first floor,
the kitchen, described by Daily as a "casual cook's" kitchen,
provides views of a community boat landing below. On the sec-

The horneowners desired the kitchen to be modest in scale, more of a "casual

cook's kitchen" according t0 project architect, Aaron Daily. Meals are eaten in the
adjacent dining room or on the screen porch. The kitchen provides views of a

smaii communily boat ianding situated belor,v.
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ond floor is the master suite, including a porch with views of
the riveq and two smaller guest bedrooms with baths. The
third, or attic floor, with its painted floor design, provides two
bedrooms with French doors that open up to create a large
suite with a shared bath. From this informal setting, the river
views are spectacular.

Included among this home's unique design features are the
enclosed porches that project from the sides and rear of the
building. While the main mass of the stmcture is clad in clap-
board, Daily says, "These porches are enclosed in simplified
flat trim and wood boards butted together. We make it look as

if the porch was added on later. We call it 'generational archi-
tecture,' in which we make up a fictional history of how a house

has grown over time. It allows us the freedom to depart from
the style of the main body of the house-to change the style
and scale of it. Our goal is to build houses that give the impres-
sion of having been there a long time."

"We make sure that we adhere to traditional details for tra-
ditional styles," says Daily. "We ensure that the foundation and
chimney bricks are set properly, that the mortar is the right
color, and that it is wiped away in the fashion that it would have

been years ago. We are adamant that the window sills are the
proper thickness and are built the old way. At all costs, we try
to avoid the house looking new."

Daily says that the wood used throughout the house, the
reclaimed, rough-sawed heart pine on the floors and the yellow
pine, poplar, and qpress used for walls and doors, "addresses

the senses when you walk into this house and gives it the feel of
an old home. How it looks, feels, and smells-all of that comes

into play."
Historical Concepts only works with a select group of con-

tractors. "They are not builders, but craftspeople," says the
architect. "They take the time and energy to do it right, and
they have helped perpetuate our reputation." The builder of
this Spring Island home is Clements Construction of
Frogmore, South Carolina. soll

Sally LaMotte Crane is a freelance writer and editor wbo liaes along

the coast of Maine.

For Resources, see page 79.

Three bedrooms are srtuated on tne seccnd iloor level, each with a pnvate bath.

appasite In the first guest rcorn, built-in cabinels and a window seat provide a

transition into the bath space. Uppe;" /efl The texture of the rough-sawed, heaft

pine fioors used throughout the house r"eally stands aut in the master bath, wnich

is suffusecj wrth natl;ral light and pi"ovicies a fine view. Eottam left Alongside the

fireplace, several coryreading spaces can he enjoyed in the second guest rocm.

x
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TEXT BY BETHANY LYTTLE PHOTOS BY ANDY OLENICK

The Institute of Classical
Architecture & Classical

America teams with Habitat for
Humanity to create a pattern
k-rook for affordable housing.

This page and opposite This modest but well-proportioned Greek Revival farm-

house in Rochester, New York, is one of the first houses built using the pat-

tern book developed by Habitat for Humanity and the lnstitute of Classical

Architecture & Classical America, The pattern book will be published this fall.
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overlooking a charming town square in the historic
B. Anthony neighborhoood of Rochester, New York, is a
whose classic columns and wraparound porch invite

appreciative glances from neighbors and passersby. With its
Greek Revival architectural details, the dwelling appears ro
have been here for decades. In truth, it is less than a year old.
And what's more, it was built by female volunteers in only six
months.

Seamlessly integrated into a neighborhood of houses that
date to the turn of the twentieth century the three-bedroom,
1,400-square-foot house, which cost about $90,000 to build, is
the product of a partnership between Habitat for Humanity
International (HFHD and the Institute of Classical
Architecture & Classical America (ICA&CA). "The goal of the
project," says Paul Guntheq president of ICA&CA, "is to usher
the nobiliry practicality, beauty, and dignity ofclassical design
into the realm of affordable housing." The idea, which was ini-
tially funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the
Arts, incorporates the sffictures and standards set out by
Habitat for Humanity International but elaborates on design
elements in ways that result in a house that contributes to com-
munity development by enhancing the neighborhood in which
it is built.

To date, Habitat houses have been built with an emphasis
on shelter. "What we recognized early on in the project was
that shelter and good design needn't be murually exclusive,"
says New York City architect Richard Cameron of Ariel, LLC,

who conceived the design. "We were committed to finding a

way to develop a well-designed house that could be offered at
a Habitat price point." The design inspiration began with small
Greek Revival farmhouses, which can be found in great num-
bers in areas of Upstate New York. "These houses are simple in
style, but they have a real presence and an abiding authority,"
explains Cameron. "The style emphasizes proportion and scale
ratier than complex geometries, something that's important
not only to a budget but to the volunteers, most of whom are
taught on-site to do construction for the first time."

For architects who typically work with a budget of about
$ 1 ,000 per square foot, designing for $80 per square foot was a

challenge. Off-the-shelf rather than cusrom componenrs had to
be used, and all of the windows, doors, and flooring were stock.
But in the end, attention to balance and proportion resulted in
a house that anyone would be pleased to inhabit. "From the
very first day, it made us so happy," says homeowner Nilsa
Rivera, 24, the local resident who was selected to live there
with her young daughter and fiance. Commenting on the vital-
ity implicit in the lives now lived in this house, Gunther com-
ments: "Nothing is more exciting than taking something out of
the realm of ideas and into real-world applications. Habitat is an
extraordinary organization, and it's so exciting to be able to con-
tribute in new ways to its vision."

Beginning in fall 2007, this exciting new approach to
affordable living spaces that are traditional and classically
inspired will be made accessible in the form of a patrern book,
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which will feature hundreds of classical building designs for use

by HFHI affiliates and, eventually, the general population. The
Pattern Book wlll serve as a resource for anyone seeking practi-

cal yet beautiful architectural solutions on a tight budget. In its
pages, designs, blueprins, and instruction via an electronic

course offered through Habitat University will be made avail-

able. Designed to fit within the contextual profile of local stylis-

tic vernaculars, the homes found in these pages are designed to
enhance the neighborhoods in which they are built, express

respect for local preservation efforts, and lend an element of
beauty to the everyday experiences of the evennral homeowners.

Ray Gindroz, founder of Urban Design Associates,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, who is a national leader in innovative

urban planning and the revival of pattern books, is directing
this aspect of the project along with principal and key con-

tributeq Eric Osth. "The pattern book is a way to give people

ownership, to get them involved in the design," says Osth.

"Pattern books have a rich and ancient history that dates back

thousands of years. Whether one is hearkening to Vitrrrvius or
to the Sears Houses of more recent decades, these books dis-

seminate the basic principles of style and design."

A Pattern Book for Neigbborly Houses, which will be broken
into chapters by architectural and regional style, will also

include landscaping tips, site guidance, and density considera-

tions. The book will be distributed at no charge to all Habitat
affiliates, as well as to public and private community develop-

ment agencies and individual policrrrmakers who affect local

land use at various levels of authority. Its pages will include

step-by-step instructions for identi$,ing the appropriate build-
ing types for a given neighborhood or location, images of exem-

plary existing houses and designs of new prototypes, and a vari-

ity of plans, styles, and motifs that can be selected for applica-

tion. In addition, it will include a discussion of the role that

individual houses play in the creation of neighborhoods, local

traditions, and neighborhood profiles.
Eventually, the book will also be available to the general

public online as a downloadable file, something that Osth con-

siders timely. "By 2030, the United States is expected to double

is square footage in building, and the majority of that building
will occur in the middle and affordable housing market level. So

we see this as an opportunity to create walkable, sustainable

neighborhoods with genuine senses of community."
The Rochester house is at the forefront of this movement.

In the early evening light, with its windows aglow (symbols of
its relevance and vitality) it's difficult to imagine a nicer place to
call home. "When you design a harmonious structure, it will
have a certain feeling," says Cameron. "\{hether its columns

are inexpensive or expensive, the reference to antiquity remains,

and in the hierarchy of buildings, this house shares a colrunon-

ality with even the grandest architectural 1ve1ds15." :t x t

Betbany Lyttle is a freelance writer litting in ll/ew York.

For more information, visit www.theclassicist.org.

This page The pattern hook wrli

sho,+,'hr:w Habitat houses can i:e

designed to f;i into existing neigh-

borhoods. Opposrte This bunga-

lo'r,"styie Habitat for Humanity

house is one example of hclw

these neiv houses can blend into

oider coinmunilies.
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newer Colonial Revival-style home is its

set of columns, and a door with a transom flanked by sidelight

steps and retaining walls look "as if" modern

l. Opposite

refined look

to give it a clean silhouette
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A nostalgic aura settles over this new and
eclectic Connecticut Colonial Revival-style

home designed by Austin Patterson
Disston Architects.

TEXT BY MARILYN ZELINSKY-SYARTO PHOTOS BY JONATHAN WALLEN
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ot Connecticut retains its old-fashioned charm
Wilton. It's a relief to drive into this conservative

after passing through other nearby New England
towns taken over by new construction, which qpically domi-
nates the landscape rather than naturally nests in the peaks and
valleys. An older home has a distinguishable way of looking as

if its architecture evolved over time. fu a family's wealth and
stature increased, so did the number of its home's stories,
wings, and rooms. Yet, somehow, the additions of an antique
home nesde together to form a complex history that lools
solidly rooted in its landscape. A new home dou,n the street,
however, may have as many stories, wings, and rooms as its
more established neighbor, but the enrire house is often built at
the same time, usually with an awkward scale and quality-chal-
lenged materials cobbled together (thanks in part to the discre-
tion of a time- and money-strapped developer) to create a

structure that seems to jut up and out of its immature landscap-
irg.

But one Connecticut homeowner refused to go that route
with new construction and instead opted to have a home care-
fully designed and integrated into the scenery to emulate the
charm and ease of scale of the New England Colonial house in
which he grew up in.

The Colonial's characteq which is understood by many to
be the ideal s)rmbol of where a family takes root and has a sta-
ble, traditional American upbringing, was never lost on home-
ownerJoshua Weeks, and he wanted the same for his own chil-
dren. The first step Weeks took in realizing his vision was ro
drive around the surrounding towns with architect Stuart
Disston, principal architect, with Austin Patterson Disston, to
drink in the visual elements of traditional eighteenth-cenrury
New England homes. After hours spent driving throughout
Fairfield, Ridgefield, Wilton, and other Fairfield County com-
munities rich with historical Colonial, Georgian, and Federal
buildings, they sat doum to review books (bener known as
"bibles" in many an architect's office) in Disston's library from
the National Historic Society, such as Spirit of New England,
Wlkge Architemrre of Ear$ Nna England: A Tieasury of Fine

Opposite Antique oak floors grace the Georgran* anci Adamesque-inspired foyer.
As a frctional family! lvealth qresJ, an architect would have added more elaborate
trim, such as the boldlv f luted Doric piiaste rs and chair rails. The Weekses enter-
tain often in this formal dining space, The nrassive bay window was craftecl with
traditional true divided lights, meaning each glass piece is an individual straiqht
pane versus usinq the |rore contemporary nrethod of installing one entire piece r:f
bowed qiass. Simple .rntique furniture, such as this card table, graces each room
throughout the home.
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Construaion Design, and Miniature Rooms: Tbe Thorne Room.s at
the Art Institute of Chicago. By marrying ideas from both books
and road trips, Disston and Weeks buttoned down elements of
an 1870s Colonial Revival-style home that would ultimately
emerge on a vacant rolling hill overlooking a reservoir in the
middle of Wilton.

The home is a mix of classic Colonial elements, and lools
as if it's been a well-kept local fixture that has evolved its sim-
ple antiqued texture over the past century. It's built on a loose-
ly defined "as iP'story. The home began as an eighteenth-cen-
tury farmhouse that morphed into a Colonial Revival home-
the most popular style in America's history that took root in the
late 1870s-and then into its present state "as if' the family or
subsequent homeowners prospered over time, explains
Disston. "Historically, it means that the house's dressed-up fea-
tures, such as its elegant portico and more formal architectural
detailing and elemens inside and out, would have been added
later on," the architect adds.

In the unceremonious "as if' story of the Weekses' house,

initially the stmcture would have begun its life in the early to
mid-I880s as a single-depth main house that then expanded to
a double depth with an ell extending out the side of the origi-
nal volume-a reflection of the newly prospering lifestyle of
the homeowners. New England "additive architecture," or
continuous additions, mean the house would take on a ram-
bling look as time marched forward. The additive look and feel
to the Weekses' house means, there were no strict rules in its
design. "For example, the number of windowlights varies
throughout the home-there are 6-over-6, 8-over-8, and 12-
over-l2," says Disston. "The home's design is more eclectic in
nature than academically defined, just as you find typical addi-
tive architecture in New England. "

Howeveq ffue to Colonial farmhouse form, the central
volume is emphasized in size and detail more than its smaller
additions extending from the main home's sides. The connec-
tor and backwing drop down in scale, have lower roof lines and
less ornamentation, and are set back a few feet from the main
facade. The outbuilding, which is a high-tech garage disguised
as a post-and-beam barn also follows the same form. Though
the exact vernacular of the house is purposely vag'ue, the white
clapboard siding ties togettrer what looks like several genera-
tions of additions.

Inside, the make-believe history of the home continues

Opposite The study is painted a hunter green and has a view cf a serene pond.

This page above The mantel surround in the study has colonial detarling. Belo',rr

The kitchen is designed in traditional to farmhouse styie; hovu,ever if the kitchen

were kept historically accurate, the space would have been much

larger with a rnassive hearth, explains Disston. The walls are surfaced with classic

lvhite subway tile.
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The Weekses enjoy their"pristine backyard-complete with a heated
inground pool. Note the detailed brick work on the two chimneys.
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with a blend of classic elements from earlier Georgian and
Adam styles. The interiors are dressed up, says Disston, to
emulate the growing prosperity of the fictional farmhouse
homeowner. Prosperity in the 1800s would have created a

demand for architects and millworkers to create these more
elaborate details found indoors. The interior foyer is influ-
enced by elements that are at once Adamesque, Georgian, and
even Greek Revival with classically influenced fluted flat
columns framing wide entries and traditional hurricane lamps
gracing its vaulted ceiling. As part of the additive architectural
story the breakfast room at the back of the home, with its huge
bay window, would have been built on in the 1940s, along with
a sunroom addition topped by a Georgian-style balustraded
deck of the master bedroom, which overlooks the reservoir.

fu with most new old homes, the Weekses'house is packed
with modern-day amenities, such as a full media room, game
room, and a private bath with each bedroom, including details
such as halogen and high hat lights. Even tie family room is
situated close to the kitchen in keeping with most of today's
homeowners' preferences. But the most modern-and neces-
sary-amenity is the barn, which serves as a garage outfitted
with automatic lifts to accommodate several cars. Weeks pre-
ferred that the garage retreat from the front of the house and
not become the focal point of the smrcture. Today's new homes
celebrate the garage with volumes that tend to overpower the
main house, placed in prominent positions as a way to show the
modern family's perceived wealth.

The Weekses' home is new, but it's a house with integrity
and rich with appropriate historical interpretations crafted
from the finest quality materials, which tied together allows a

twenty-first-century family to live in what loots like a vestige
from the eighteenth century. For the Weekses, living with his-
tory did not mean living in cramped and inefficient rooms. "If
we followed a strict historical pattern, we would have limited
the program requirements of the house that were needed for
this family's lifestyle," says Disston. "But with additive archi-
tecture, we were able to adapt new consmrcdon so it looks like
it naturally grew over time. " xot t

Marily Zelinsky-Syarto is a freelance bme design writer and
editor liaing in Conneaiatt.

For Resources, see pa;ge 79.

Aboye The front of this Colonial is clearly more formal than the back, where an

Informal atmosphere is created with what looks to be a "newly added" bluestone
patio and sets of French doon. The window placements on the back of older

Colonials with numerous additions are more relaxed than in the front of the
house. Be/ow There is not a nail in the framing of the outbuilding. Since the
homeowner owns an auto dealership, naturally, he collects cars. The barn is a

garage that includes a well-oiled lift mechanism that allows him to house eight to
nine cars at once in the space.
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Ankie Barnes of Barnes Vanze Architects in Washington, D.C.,
creates a new old kitchen in Maryland drawing on

traditional elements.
TEXT BY JENNIFER SPERRY PHoTos BY MARco PRozzo
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This page The kitchen is bright and cheery

with a farmhouse table center stage.

Opposlte Barnes Vanze chose to cover the

walls with beadboard painted a light blue

to offset the china. I
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*
ffifter deciding to make their 1876 Maryland home a permanent

I ftsidence, the owners knew a kitchen update was in order.

l*"%h"y wanted to upgrade but also to keep the kitchen in spirit
J* uffiutt " 

old house and surrounding land. They did not want a

built-in, modern kitchen; they wanted it to feel like a room,"
explains principal architect Ankie Barnes of Barnes Vanze
Architects in Washington, D.C., who designed aspects of the
kitchen renovation as well as other additions/renovations to the
house and a new outbuilding on the property.

One quick glance around the completed kitchen reveals
mismatched antique chairs, a generous farmhouse table, a

Currier and Ives print, and a vintage chandelieq among other
curiosities. A closer inspection unearths state-of-the-art appli-
ances, such as a Mking range and Sub-Zero fridge, proving that
the charming space is in fact a kitchen-not a living or dining
room. It is this initial uncertainty, this hesitation, regarding the
room's identity that proves the owners and architect achieved
their goal of a modern kitchen visually rooted in the property's
historical, aunosphere.

Located on Maryland's eastern shore, the tidewater farm-
house has evolved over the years from its one-room-wide core
courtesy of additions and a Gothic renovation in the 1900s.

"We wanted the kitchen, too, to look as though it had changed
and developed over time," says the owner. The success of this
endeavor is evident in the details, which exhibit a subtle blend
of design periods: Mahogany counters are reminiscent of the
traditional butler's pantries in late Victorian and bungalow
homes and an ironware collection, old-fashioned washstand,

and chicken and rooster prints reflect the farmhouse identity.
The Williamsburg "Galt House" blue paint in the alcove play-
fully hints at the Victorian tendency to paint porch ceilings
blue, and adds a dose ofwarm color appropriate to a country
interior.

In designing the alcove scullery it was important to Barnes
that the kitchen remain a cohesive space exposed on opposite
sides to the outdoors. He and the owners decided against siting
the cabinetry in a separate room in order to maintain the
home's long, narrow tail of expansion. "On Maryland's eastern
shore, it's hot and humid in the summer, and traditionally
houses were built one-room deep for the purpose ofcross ven-
tilation," he explains. "You can spot newer construction in the
area because the houses are two or more rooms deep."

Additional layout caveats included a spot for Great Aunt
Jessie's rocking chair and enough room for the family to sit
down for dinner. The kitchen table, made to the homeowner's
specificadons by McMartin & Beggins Furniture Makers, is

multipurpose. It takes the place of an island. The owner
designed it as a working table "where you can sit down and
snap beans" while also acting as a kitchen table. "It's a wonder-
ful place to eat in the winter near the stove," she adds.

Various design decisions kept the functional kitchen, pop-
ulated by high-end appliances, from looking like a sleek com-
mercial space. The Sub-Zero fridge (built into the wall), fuko
dishwasher, and two Sub-Zero refrigerator drawers blend into
the off-white painted cabinetry in the alcove via paneled fronts.
The stature of the six-burner \4king range with griddle, on the
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shelving and three downlights over the work surfaces are con-
trasted by an antique chandelier reclaimed from a Philadelphia
dining room. The modernity of the exposed Viking appliances
is softened by the owner's collection of miniature pans and an
antique tray displayed on a beadboard backsplash. Even the
custom farmhouse table is constmcted out of reclaimed wood
from a barn.

Just as the kitchen blends historic, and up-to-date ele-
ments, its occupants frequently span generations as well:
Family is often coming and going, including four grandchil-
dren under the age of five. "We've even had a 90-year-old at
one end of the table and a 3-year-old at the other," laughs the
ownet whose penchant for pairing new with old is seemingly
not limited to kitchen design. rrx r

Jennifer Sprrry is a freelance writer lizting in N
Massachusetts.

Bedford,

For Resources, see page 79.
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other hand, is slightly reminiscent of a late-nineteenth-century
stove: "After people switched from cooking in a hearth, the
stove was a distinct piece of furniture," says Barnes. "Flanked
by minimal cabinetry the \4king stove and hood together act
almost like an armoire; they have a presence."

The modest scullery contains cabinetry and a porcelain
sink, which took the place of an older enclosed porch addition.
A lack of upper cabinets downplays the alcove's functionaliry
maintaining the kitchen's living room-like feel. Open shelving
on either end allows for the display of chosen collections and
the storage of everyday dishes. Cleverly designed removable
drawers surrounding the sink house cooking implements. Items
that do not require immediate access are stored in pantries-
the farmhouse has two, one with a rolling ladder.

To conceal a bearing beam just before the alcove, Barnes
designed a wooden arch that incorporates squares of diagonal
beadboard patterned after under-stair paneling in the oldest
part of the house. Hand-milled and painted, the arch not only
represents the kitchen's former layout, it also acts as a bound-
ary: Only those willing to pitch in with meal prepararion are
welcome in the scullery. "The kitchen's open floor space allows
for flexibility and informality," points out Barnes. "Half a

dozen people can be in the kitchen and be part ofthe prep work
and discussions without disturbing the cook."

Overall, this new old kitchen is a study in balance, with
modern conveniences counteracted by historical touches.
Newly milled cabinets are completed by brass pulls that pur-
posefully lack a shiny coating. Work lights under the open

Opposite far leftlhe range is reminisrent of stoves o{ the Victorian era.

Opposite /eftThe dishwasher is disguised behind a cabinet Above The counter
tops are a rich fulahogany. The "cubbies" next to the farmhouse sink are

removabie for easy cleaning.

Barnze Vanze Arcbiteas; www.barnentanze.com
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Fairfax & Sammons restores a l g2os cottage above
the Hudson River in New York.

TEXT BY MARY MIERS PHOTOS BY DURSTON SAYLOR
STORY EXCERPTED FROM AMERICAN HOUSES THE ARCHITECTURE OF

FAIRFAX & sAMMoNs
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Such is rustic charm of this weekend getaway that it might be mistaken for an old farmhouse
far city. But it is, in fact, just 35 miles from Broadway and was built as a simple week-

in the 1920s. The house stands perched on the edge of that dramatic wooded scarp
as Palisades, which overlooks the Hudson River from the west

present owners are Arthur Collins, a retired professor of philosophy, and his wife,
da, a fiction writer who grew up in the neighboring town They asked architectural firm

Fairfax & Sammons to enlarge Sneden's L,anding in a sgnpathedc manner to create a comfort-
able weekend escape from the city and a place where they could work in peace.

The building is of a smaller scale and more modest than many of the firms' other projecs,
but it gave Richard Sammons the opportunlty to indulge his interest in vernacular buildings that
have the ring of raditional craftsmanshi p, in sirmpathy with the owners' own tastes. The Arts
and Crafts spirit of the place is expressed in the bare "flag wall" masonry the picturesque group-
ing of ranges of differing heights, the asymmetrical fenestration and prominent chimney stacks,
and the carved front door, which is set into a round-arched opening beneath an elongated eye-
brow canopy,

The house is entered through a gabled central block that runs back to the steeply terraced
riverfront, where its walls rise from the "living" rock. To the right of the entran.. ri"i. hall is a
larnlike range containing, on the ground floor, the living room, and in the roof space above,
Lfldat writing studio, which was created out of several rooms. The interiors-simply but styl-
ishly furnished with exposed ceiling joists and limewashed walls throughout-hint 

"i 
, boh"-l-

an artist's retreat. In the upstairs studio, bare wooden floors are accenied with dazzling red and
blue_rugs_woven by Marsh Arabs in Iraq. The long whitewashed living.oorn hal a hrge
unadorned fireplace at one end; an inscription, which translates from Latinls "frequent friends
are the ornament of the house," is carved into the beam above. The room is sparely decorated,
with-contemporary paintings by friends and relatives (including the owners' son, Jacob Collins,

" 
ydl-h:y" artist), pieces of well-crafted wooden furniture, ,.rd *g. laid over baie brick floors.

The brick flows out uninterrupted to merge with the paving of thJriverside terrace, creating a
strong visual link between the inner and outer spaces.

Old-House Journals New Old House 73
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The central range was heightened to accommodate a master bedroom suite on the upper
floor, with a balcony overlooking the Hudson. The open roof structure includes the features of
a large oculus in the apex of the gable, which faces east toward the river to catch the morning
sun. The dining room below, with old oak furniture from England, continues the rustic theme,
with a projecting chimney breast of whitewashed stepped bricks and a low beam ceiling. To the
north is a lower extension, with a beautiful river yiew. This conains the kitchen and a

breakfast/sitting room and study, separated by a tall Spanish Baroque timber screen. The screen
was a feature of the original house, and its height dictated the ceiling level in these rooms.

In the garden, which slopes down from the road to the terraced cliffedge on which the house
is sited, the architects have had fun with a former goat shed. They have convefted it into a guest
arurex-a quaint, half-timbered eye-catcher in an English Arts and Crafu style, with a pretry ocu-
lus and louvered fleche. With the help of two gardeners, Linda Collins has cultivated one acre of
the garden with English-style borders filled with tulips, irises, and other plants as colorful as the
neighbors' peacocks, leaving the other acre as a natural woodland setting for the house and
garden. rorr

Mary Miers is a writeri architectural bistorian, and bistoric bail.dings conse??ati0nist. Sbe is currently the
arcbiteaural writer at "Country Life," a Britisb rnagazine founded in 1897.

For Resources, see pa;ge79.

American Flouses was published by Rizzoli of New York in 2006.
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FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP IN WOODWORKING

Telephone 6ro-756-6r87 - www

{,D
HISTORICDOORS.COM

doors

Circle no.271 Circle no. 425

"ilaking Antiqucs
in llomarts"

llrrc ir nothing like thc beautf of
hardrrood llooring- or is

At wcdge Hadrood Pnoducti

a unique proccss in whkt ruc

and inprins oloH scrcw:

pattcm to tlte dcleclrthercloteryou
distinguish beturcm ours and

poduced tlrough year: ofwcar.

Gct ftc bc.utrot thc pa$, but thc ft
durabilitf of ncsrcod, and at a

morc affordable pfce! Boxcd

Auailable in lil dillcrcnt
Randon orwilc planlc
and unfnbhcd fiooring

For morc
ramplc photos, Yisit

ir

place nic*s, gouges,
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remover
Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Scrape With Ease Eeffer Than
NernrJetS 'SoyGe/m is the best stripper I have ever used!

It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
breeze - I'm actually looking forward ta my next proiect!"

- Nanci lttl.

Works on

w'i

More

l00o/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtualty No Odor . Made With l00o/o American Grown Soybeans

After

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
100Yo Guaranteed

B? FRANMAR
CallToday

Shop Online!Circle no. 444

or
€/q"**ola/p

1-800-538-5069
www.franmar.com
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Drafting Board, page'16
David P Dillard, Principal
PO Box 850791
New Orleans, Louisiana 701'18
Phone 504.756.4181
arch itect@h istoricprojects.com

Aimee Charbonneau
Building Rehabilitation Specialist
Preservation Resource Center
923 Tchoupitoulas Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
504.636.3069
acharbonneau@prcno.org

Thank you to the sponsors of
Operation Comeback:
Atlantic Premium Sutters
www.atlanticprem iu msh utters. com
Circle 5 on the resource card.

Bevolo New Orleans
www.bevolo.com
Circle 6 on the resource card

Bradley Electrical Services
www. beselectrical.com
Circle 7 on the resource card.

Copper Sinks Direct
www.coppersi n ksdirect. com
Circle 8 on the resource card.

HB&G
www. hbgcolu m ns.com
Circle 9 on the resource card.

Ludowici
www.ludowici.com
Circle 10 on the resource card

Rejuvenation
www.rejuvenation.com
Circle 11 on the resource card.

Tile Source
wvwv.tile-sou rce.com
Circle 12 on the resource card.

Unico
www. unicosystem.com
Circle 13 on the resource card.

Whirlpool
www.wh irlpool.com
Circle 14 on the resource card.

WindsorONE
www.windsorone.com
Circle 15 on the resource card

Design Details, page 26
Fairfax and Sammons
67 Gansevoort Street
New York, New York 10014
212.255.0704
www.fairfaxa ndsa m mons. com

Fall 2()()7

lohn Milner Architects
wvwv.joh n m ilnerarch itects. com

Country Floors
www.cou ntryf loors.com
Circle 16 on the resource card.

Antique and Vintage Woods
wvwv.antiqueand
vintaqewoods.com
Circle 17 on the resource card.

BABA Wood
www.baba.com
Circle 18 on the resource card.

Olde Good Things
wvwv.oldegoodthi ngs.com
Circle 19 on the resource card

Conklinsbarnwood.com
wvwv.con ki insbarnwood.com
Circle 20 on the resource card

Style Notebook, page 38
1. E.R. Butler &Co.
www.erbutlercom
Circle 21 on the resource card

2. Restoration Resources

617.542.3033
Circle 22 on the resource card

3. BaldwinHardware
www. baldwin ha rdware.com
Circle 23 on the resource card.

4. E.R. Butler & Co.
www.erbutler.com
Ctcle 24 on the resource card.

5. Rejuvenation
www. rej uventation.com
Circle 25 on the resource card.

Carolina Living, page 40
Historical Concepts
430 Prime Point, Suite 103
Peachtree City, Georgia 30269
770.487.8041
www. historica lconcepts.com
Circle 26 on the resource card.

By the Book, page 52
ICA&CA
www.classicist. org

An Old New England Tale,
page 56
Austin Patterson Disston Architects
376 Pequot Ave
Southport Connecticut 06890
www. apda rch itects. com

Kitchen Detail, page 66
Barnes Vanze Architects
1000 Potomac Street., NW
Suite L-2

Washington, DC 20007
202.331 .7255
www. ba rnesvanze. com

General Contractor
Nuttle Builders
701 Lincoln St
Denton, lt/aryland 21629
410.822.2905

Cabinets:
Browne Architectural Millwork
Easton, MD

Custom Table:

McMartin & Beggins
Furniture Makers
wvwv. m cma rti n be g g i ns. com
Ctcle 27 on the resource card.

Sink: Rohl

fireclay sink from Shaw
wvwv. rohlhome.com
Circle 28 on the resource card

Faucet: Rolh

www. rohlhome.com
Circle 29 on the resource card

Cabinet Pulls: Whitechapel
wvwv.wh itechapel-ltd.com
Circle 30 on the resource card

Ref rigerators Sub-Zero
www.subzero.com
Circle 31 on the resource card

Stove Viking
www.viking range.com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

Dishwasher: Asko
www.asko.com
Circle 33 on the resource card.

Under-counter lights
Seagull (Ambiance)
www.seagulllighting.com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Recessed Fixtures: Juno
www.junolighting.com
JennAir
wvwv.jen nair.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Venthood: Viking
www.viking range.com
Circle 36 on the resource card

Windows: Marvin
www.marvin.com
Circle 37 on the resource card

Writer's Residence, page 70
Fairfax & Sammons Architects
667 Gansevoort Street
New York, New York
www.f airf axa ndsammons. com
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Jrrc Rizm, Proprietor Country Road Associates [,td-

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, Whire
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

r Random widths from 3"-20"
r BARNSIDING: fhded red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN I3EAMS: up to

13" wide. Randorn Lcngths

l.arge guantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

couNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Fronr Sreet, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open'I'ues,-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 84r-677-6041

?ax 845-677-6532
www,countryroadasSociat€s,com

lHIi [}{iF* $L&?fi is o fomiry owned
business with four ganerolions of
experience, We mine ond monu-
focture our own slale produclc
from our own quorrie$, The range
of our colors will complimenl ony
kilchen or bath, Our slqle is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. ll hos o polished/hon€d
finish ond is very low moinlencrRce,
Use your imcginolion, dnd let us
halp you design end build a
custom sink, counlor lop or vonily.

l,"J",Y'#" $ * # i#* n-<l *tdl. {": { il*
N.Y Phone: 5l 8-642"1 280/Fox 5'l 8-642"9085

Molne Phone: 2O7.?C7.361 SlFox 207-997.2?66
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eappw-inc,cottt.
Specialize in the production of
. Cupolas . Finials . Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads €,

Guttering . Chimney Caps
. Gable End Vents . Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P.O. Box 244
Dickinson, TX 77539
888.499.1962
tax: 888.499. I 963

www.copper-inc.com

Circle no. 139

Circle no. 241

PLUMBING
for yowr

ANTIQUE
BAIFI

Aiginal cr kprofuoion
Firtunt {, l)ttor

Hard.-Tb-Find Parx

BAmraoom
209 -7 28.2031 r www.deabath. com

o Murphys, CA95U
Ssryice since 1976

Street495 Main 7
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f,eproduction
191O.$tyle
"Lgdi.a."
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lf it were any more authentiE. it woutdn't be a reproduetion.

HOUSE OT ANTIOUE HARDWARE

ohe ol the web's best setections of originat and reproduction hardware, not that
anyone witt tell the diflerence. Find this Arts & Crafts swtich ptate and more th€n
8.500 other items at HouseofAntiqueHardware.com. 0r catt [87?] 223-2614.
Save !5tt6 with promo code: NoH

FH
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718-832- 1390

Circle no. 76 Circle no.310

ww w" m ad aw as trr a - d o o rs 
" s o $x

m dt@ m ad aw a sk a - d a a rs " com

project, whether it's a new home,
log home, or restoration,
including historic restoration,
call for andbrochure

of
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New Olct House's

Ghadswoilh's 1.800.C0tUMNS
Chadsworths l.800,Columns introduces
its new Classic Pergola Line in kits from 2
to 16 columns. With PVC beams and their
famous PolyStone'" support columns,
these pergolas are unaffected by moisture

and insects. 800-486-21 I 8;

www.columns.com

Circle no. 87

Ball and Ball
Our NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog

features hundreds of exciting new prod-

ucts. Masterfully hand crafted to the
finest quality, our collection includes
18th Century and American Revival
Period Reproductions. 800-257-3711;

wrryw.ba lla ndba ll. c om

Circle no. 243

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 2ffi-year-
old antique heart pine in new precision-

engineered, prefinished flooring. A rich,

noble wood becomes a perfectly renewed

resource for any old house. 888-488-7463;

www.southernwoodf loors.com

Circle no. 541

Carriage House 0oor Company
Carriage House doors are handcrafted from

the finest materials available. Exceptional

workmanship, superior woods and profes-

sional hardware ensure long-lasting beau-

ty, reliable performance, and low mainte-

nance. West Coast 866-890-1776; East

Coast and Midwest 877- 668-1601;

vvww.carriagedoor.com Circleno. 124

The Bellows Shoppe
The Bellows Shoppe has the experience

and quality workmanship to handle all your
plating and polishing needs. They are the

experts in polishing and plating everything

from door and window hardware to deco-
rative metal items. 847-446-5533,

rrwvw.chicagolightingantiques.com

Circle no. 376

AZEK@ Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular
pvc trim products perfect for trim and

detail on "new" old houses. Available in

traditional trim profiles, AZEK Bead-
board, AZEK Frontier texture and AZEK

Cornerboards. 877-ASK-AZEK;

urww.azek.com

Circle no. 308

Eldorado Stone
Eldorado Stone offers 12 distinct profiles

in an array of color blends. Regional

lines are also available. Hand-crafted by

artisans, the believability of our stone is

second to none.

www.eldoradostone. com

Circle no.224

Melton Classics Columns and
Balustrades
Mehon Classics offers affordable pricing on

their classically authentic columns, balu-

strades, mouldings and other architectural

elemenb crafted from maintenance free

materials factory direct 800-963-3060;

www.melton c lassics. c om

Circle no. 356

Gedar Valley
Cedar Valley Exterior Siding Systems pro-

vide long-lasting natural beauty and pro-

tection. Handcrafted using Western Red

Cedar Shingles, one-course panels can

withstand 200 mph winds and are warrant-
ed up to 50 years. 866-202-9809;

www.cedar-valley.com

Circle no. 183

Pacific Golumns
Pacific Columns introduces Nationwide
3 Day 0uickShip program on their
contractor approved Endura-StonerM
columns.
800-294- 1 098; wrlw.pa cif i c columns. c om

Garlisle Wide Plank Floors
For nearly 40 years the Carlisle family
has handcrafted traditional wide plank

wood floors.
www.wideplankflooring.com

BEJUVENATION
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and

Streamline elements, The Vernonia wall
bracket was found in many stylish
bathrooms of the 1930s and ,l940s.

Available in 12 different finishes. includ-
ing Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 - 1 900; www.rej uvenation.c om

Circle no. 127

Fall 2007

Circle no. 354
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Copper that's worth

eYery penny.
lhe best is always tr better bri1, Discover the outstirnriing
perlbrrnance of European Copper chimncl, pols todrv.
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C(|LUIIIIS & B1II,USTRAII]]S
Intpercuble Quulity At Alforulable Pnlres

. l ilx'rglusr

. (l:rsl Slonc

. lDol)'lillarfuL.

. (;['li(:
r St'rrtlrrrlic Slonr.
. GRG
. Poly'urclltarrt
. \\borl

Mt,ili'r*
w w w.MeltonClassics.conr

For u Quottrtion
or Free Pruduil
Literature Coll:

800-963-3060

Circle no. 356

Circle no. 205
Circle no. 37'l

Circle no. 343
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IIAR,DVAR.EEXTEB.IoR SIIIJTTERS & IIs TIJ ET R.

Celebrate the rich history of an old home with works
of art that deserve the privilege. Solid cedar,
handcrafted shutrers and hand-forged
hardware. Call today for your free Timberlane catalog.

period

8oo.z50.222r ExT. r645 + TTMBEIrLANE.coM/t645

HAND- FORGED IRON IIARDWARE
. Thumblatches - Interior & Exterior
. Strap Hinges & Pintles
. Hearth Equipment
o Bam & Gate Hardware
. Custom Forge Work
. Machine Forged Hardware
. Iarge Inventory
Also, rhe finest in Hand-Made lanterns.
Sconcs & Chandelier, Door l(nob & Leverets.
Pewter, Tin & Redware & Much More.

Scnd $5.00 for our 64-page color catalog.
PO. Box 26, Dept. 8097
Brewster N.Y 10509

aoo-247-4trt
whistorichousefi tten com

Hr.sroRrcHQt:.sBlttrrIiESco
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@ NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

SU//6/, g*'/r" 6ohrabr"

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

262-248-8890
www. nottinghill-usa. com

wwur.customrorgedhardware.com

---f

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept NOH

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1 988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Fleproductions & Restorations

. BuilderyArchiteclural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Aecessories
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o

o
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Product Literature from 0ld-House Journal's New Olci House Advertisers

208 Shake & Shingle, Inc.
See our ad on page 88

Circle no.

232

A & M Victorian
Decorations, Inc. 360
See our ad on page 94
Manufacturing quality architectural products
since 1979. 50 styles of elegant fireplace man-
tels, moldings, columns, balustrades, wall caps,
fountains, planters, and gazebos. Free literature.
800-671-0693

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers ll4
See our ad on page 8l
Door hardware cleaning, restoration & plating.
Large collection of salvage door hardware and
lighting. Custom door hardware casting,
machining & finishing. Specializing in custom
and historic metal finishing. Free literature.

Andersen & Stauffer
Furniture Makers, LLC
See our ad on the inside front cover
Custom period reproductions to exacting stan-
dards. Completely handmade and museum
licensed. Free literature . 7 17 -626-671 6

Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page 82
Bar grilles & perforated grilles, Free literature.

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 93
Outwater offers the widest selection of standard
and innovative decorative building products at
the lowest price. Free literature. 888-835-4400

Armstrong World Industries
See our ad on page I 3
Armstrong Floor Products, which includes
Bruce@, ArmstrongrM by Hartco@ and
Ribbins@, offers hardwood, resilient, laminate,
ceramics, and Genuine LinoleumrM. 888-ARM-
STRONG; www.armstrong.com.

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 20
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog. 610-363-733O;
www.ballandball-us.com.

Bartile Roofs,Inc.
See our ad on page 3 I

t67

Bathroom Machineries
See our ad on pag,e 80
Original and reproduction bathroom fixtures:
clawfoot tubs, high tank toilets, pedestal sinks,
and many unusual items. Free literature.
2O9 -7 28-2O3 I : www.deabath.com.

The Bellows Shoppe 376
See our ad on page 92
The Bellows Shoppe artisans are experts in
metal plating, polishing, and restoration. They
are also able to match most finishes if a sample
is provided and can cast any item from a sam-
ple or a drawing. Free literature .847-446-5533

Bergenson Cedar Windows
See our ad on page 82
Custom & historic windows and doors. Made
from long lasting Westem Red cedar. Complete
custom units or sash, crisp milling detail, shop
drawings included. Free literature.
800-204-4365

Bosch Water Heater 378
See our ad on page 29
Go tankless with Bosch and get endless hot
water. Bosch tankless water heater saves money,
energy, and space. Free literature . 800-7 42- 1698

Brass Light Gallery,Inc. 299
See our ad on page 25
Designers and manufacturers of architectural
lighting since 1974. Timeless designs, l5 finish
options, ADA compliant wall sconces and
compact florescent fixtures. Free literature.
800-243-9595

Gircle no.

Building Science Associates, Inc. 181
See our ad on page 9l
Exciting new house plans in historic styles for
New Urbanist or Traditional Neighborhood
Developments by award winning designer
Robert Martignoni. Free literature.

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 92
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. Free literature
800-595-9663 ; www.wideplankfl ooring.com.

Carriage House Door Company 124
See our ad on page 27
Free literature . 866-890-11 7 6:
www.carriagedoor.com.

Cedar Valley Shingle System
See our ad on page I 5

183

Atlantic Shutter Systems
See our ad on page 2l

128

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on page 78
Wood, PolyStonerM and fiberglass columns.
Free flier. $15 idea book includes product port-
folio.

Cinder Whit & Co.
See our ad on page 88
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters,
spindles, finials, and handrails in stock or
replica designs. Free literature . 800 -527 -9064 ;
www.cinderwhit.com.

Classic Accents
See our ad on page 89
Makers of push-button light switches, wall
plates, fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &
Edison light bulbs, etc. Free literature.
734-284-7661

Classic Gutter Systems 135
See our ad on page 94
Gutter Projects. Free literature. 61 6-382-27 00

Connor Homes
See our ad on page 3

394

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 81
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine, douglas
fir, oak, mahogany, redwood, cedar. Free catalog.
3 10 -5 48 -41 42; www.coppawoodworking.com.

Copper Sinks Direct
See our ad on page 76

Authentic Designs
See our ad on page 94
America's oldest makers of colonial and early
American lighting fixtures. Handcrafted chan-
deliers, sconces, table lamps, and lanterns. 357

http :l lwww.o I d h o usei o u rn a I.co m llitl

Fall 2oO7

rAs, ot-LtHE s=RulcE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers
website & to order brochure online, log on

to: http://www.oldhouseiournal.com/lit

OBDER BY MAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the
card and mail ittoday. lf payment is required,
please putthe completed card in an envelope
with your payment and mail it to the address on

the card.

ORDCR BY EAX
Fax your completed card to

888"847-6035

Gircle no.

AZEK Trimboards 308
See our ad on page 4
AZEK Trimboards is the #1 brand of trim.
Available at your local lumberyard. Once you
look, it's all you'll see.

877-ASK-AZEK: www.azek.com.

a6 old-House Journals New Old House
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Circle no.

Copper-Inc.com 241
See our ad on page 80
Manufacturer and distributor of hand-crafted
coper ridge caps, cupolas, finials, roof vents,
and more. Free literature .888-499-1962.

Country Road Associates 139
See ottr ad on page 80
l9th-century reclaimed wood for flooring in
pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock and
more. Barnsiding and hand-hewn beams. Free
color literature. 845 -67 7 -6041 ;
www.countryroadassociates.com.

Craftsmandoors.com 366
See our ad on page 96

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on page l7
Furniture quality, period style, custom cabi-
netry for kitchens, baths, and beyond. We build
by hand. We sell direct. 800-999-4994:
www.crown-point.com.

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ad on page 90
Manufacturers of 16O00 different ornaments in
plaster, wood, composition. Established in
I 893. Free literature. 71 3-847 -6300

Designer Doors, Inc.
See our ad on poge 84

Devenco Louver Products
See our ad on page 9l

Circle no.

85

Eldorado Stone 224
See our ad on page ll
Eldorado's free catalog is filled with beautiful
applications featuring our core profiles and a
host of colors, blends and grout styles. Free lit-
erature.800-925-1491

Elmira Stoveworks
See our ad on page 39
Builders of Antique and Rerro 1950's Styled
Appliances. $5 literature. 800-295-8498;
www.elmirastoveworks.com

E.R. Butler & Co.
See our ad on the back cover
Manufacturers of historically accurate premium
quality brass, bronze, nickel, silver, and
wrought-iron hardware for doors, windows, and
furniture. 21 2-925 -3 565

Faucet.com
See our ad on page 96
Complete kitchen and bath solutions with supe-
rior selection, prices, and service. 877-613-8147 ,
www.faucet.com/OHJ.

Gircle no.

Historic Doors, LLC 271
See our a.d on page 76
Custom door shop specializing in architectural mill-
work for period style applications. Free literature.

Historic Housefitters 371
See our ad on page 85
Your source for completely hand-forged thum-
blatches, strap hinges, H & HL hinges, kitchen
& bath accessories. lSth-century period lighr
ing. Brass, porcelain, black iron door & cabinet
hardware. Pewter, Redware, Tinware & much
more. $5.00 for 64 page color catalog.
800-247 -4111 ; www.historichousefitters.com.

Historical Arts & Casting 607
See our ad on page 84
Designer and custom fabricator of ornamental
metalwork: doors, windows, skylights, railings,
grilles, fencing, lighting and more. Free litera-
ture. 800-225- I 4 I 4; www.historicalarts.com.

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 8l
Antique and vintage reproduction house hard-
ware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545
www.houseofantiquehardware.com.

IntriG Raised Panel
Wainscoting 361
See our ad on page 92
Between value, ease of installation, and quality
ofproduct, we offer an exceptional wainscoting
solution. Free literature . 800-797 -87 57

Franmar Chemical
150 See our ad on page 77

444

220HB&G
See our ad on the inside back cover

I
I
I
I
I
I
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RErunN THIS couPoN ToDAy FoR INFoRMATToN FRoM THE coMpANrES rN THrs rssuE oF New Old House.
To request information from companies in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your check or money order
made out to New Old House, and mail it to the address below. Oi chaige the amount to your Visa, MasterCard, or American 'Eroress card. The iriforma-
tion comes directly from the companies, and New Old House is not responsible for any di6crepancies in catalog prices. To order'product literature online,
go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit.
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336 Free

341 Free
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354 Free
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360 Free
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362 Free

363 Free

366 Free
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376 Free

378 Free
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Circle no. 101

Circle no.

Jack Arnold/European Copper 319
See our ad on page 84
Copper chimney pots by Jack Arnold, AIA,
bring beauty and added functionality. Free liter-
ature. 800-39 I -00 l4; wwwjackarnold.com

Kayne and Son Custom Hardware. 343
See our ad on page 85
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fireplace tools
& accessories, and latch sets. $5 literature. 828-
667-8868

King's Chandelier Co. 172
See our ad on page 96
Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs and
period reproductions including traditional, all
crystal fixtures, and gas-light Victorian styles. $6
catalog. 336-623-6188; www.chandelier.com.

Madawaska Doors 310
See our ad on page 82
For over 30 years, Madawaska Doors has craft-
ed the finest solid wood doors. Complement
your home with a beautiful, custom entrance
way or one of our standard door designs. Free
literature. www.madawaska-doors.com

Melton Classicsr lnc. 356
See our ad on page 85
Manufacturer of columns, balustrades, and
mouldings in fiberglass, cast stone, GFRC, syn-
thetic stone, polyurethane and wood at afford-
able prices. Free literature. 800-963-3060;
www.meltonclassics.com.

Mountain Lumber Co.
See our ad on page 93

427

Native Tile and Ceramics 399
See our ad on page 94
Native Tile & Ceramics creates restoration quality
reproduction decorative ceramic tile incorporating
Califomia Mission, Spanish and Craftsman styles.
Fireplaces, fountains, borders, inserts, murals, and
tile rugs. Free literature. 310-533-8684

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ad on page 88
The original door hardware company; offers
door hardware, cabinet hardware and acces-
sories in six distinctive finishes. Free literature.
800-522-7336

Notting Hill Decorative Hardware 229
See our ad on page 85

Pacific Columns
See our ad on page 19

354

Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetry
See our ad on page j4a
Food for thought - five key ingredient catalogs
of delectable Country, Traditional,
Contemporary, Colorful and Small dream
kitchens. Cabinet details, colors, doors and
more...25 recipes from Bon Appetit. Custom
cabinetry well within your reach. $20 literature.

Circle no. 232

Old-House Journals New old Hous( Fall 2007

Premium Shingles
208's rvestern rcd cedar shakes & shingles are a

part of our national heritage. Visit them at the
Mount Rainier Nat'l Park, Crater Lake Nat'l Park,
Hurricane Ridge Nat'l Park & others, or they can

come to your home.

For Beauty & Durahility
your 6est choice
Celebnting ou 35th yeu

1972-2007

208
SIIAKFS & SHINGLES

P.O. Box 208, llalips, WA98562
Ph: 1-80O-276-4132 . Fax: 1-360-276-4290
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Add Chorncter
to Towr Custorn, Ho?/ne!

I Crente fr. custornized. look with
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I Qaich and. ea.sy instnllation

I Distircctipe styles provid.e a
lasting f.rst irnpression
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to Enrich Towr Life
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222

205

Gircle no.
363

Circle no.
The Reggio Register 189
See our ad on page 80
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum, and
wooden heating grilles. Quality and beauty to
last a lifetime. Free literature .978-712-3493;
www.reggioregi ster.com

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page 9
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures and
house parts from early to mid-century. 12 fin-
ishes. Shipped within two weeks. Free catalog.
888-40 I - I 900: www.rejuvenation.com.

Richard Scofield Historic Lighting 362
See our ad on page 94
Handcrafted heirloom quality l8th and l9th
Century lanterns, sconces, and chandeliers.
Exquisite finishes in copper and tin, in addition
to antique casein finishes, wood turnings, and
gold leaf accents. Free literature . 860-7 67 -7 032

Seacoast Mills
See our ad on page 94

Sheldon Slate Products Co.Inc.
See our ad on page 80

Shuttercraft 341
See our ad on page 94
Interior & exterior wood shutters. Free litera-
t:ure. 203 -245-2608 ; www.shuttercraft .com.

Signature Hardware 596
See our ad on page 96
Supplier of clawfoot tubs & unique fixtures for
the period bath. Buy direct and save. Free liter-
atllrre. 81 7 -682-4192; www.clawfootsupply.com.

Gircle no.
Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 7
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make Antique
Heart Pine. Historic wood, meticulously milled for
floors, walls, and cabinet stock. Free literature.
888-488-PINE; www.southernwoodfloors.com.

The Swan Company 426
See our ad on page 20
Picture hanging paraphernalia for your
Victorian, Mission, Arts & Crafts or New Old
House. Catalog $10. 530-865-4109;
www.swanpicturehangers.com

Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc.
See our ad on page 85
Shutters. Free color catalog.

http :l lwww.o I d h ousei o u rna l. com llatl
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Classic Accents
MANUTACTURER$ 0F THE PUS}lBUTT0N $WITC}l . rsr 1984

P.O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHtO4, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7742 o (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VTSIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.r'ret

PUSHBIITTOil TIGHT
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SWIICHES AVAIUBLE WITH 
.

DttmER, slta6tE 0R S-WAY

OYER 25 STYTES OF SOYER

PTATES-OECORAT]YE,

Ptalil aitD soUD

BBASS
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EAST OT.IJTE SEBUIGE!
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Van Dyke's Restorers 195
See our ad on page 33
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home
and antique furniture restoration or new con-
struction. Free literature. 800-558- I 234

Vande Hey Raleigh 184
See our ad on page 37
Cold-climate roof tile experts, offering 8 styles,20
standard colors, custom colors and surfaces. Free
literature. 800-236-8453 ; www.vhr-roof-tile.com

Yictorian Collectibles
See our ad on page 96

304

Circle no.

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ad on page 36
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch parts, screen doors. Free literature.
903-356-21 58; www.vintagewoodworks.com.

Vixen Hill 109
See our ad on page 93
Manufacturer of cedar shutters and modular
gazebos, gardenhouses, porch systems, shower
kiosks, cabanas and cupolas; designed for sim-
ple one-day installation. Free literature.
8m - 423 -21 66; www.vixenhill.com.

Gircle no.

W.F. Norman Corp. 2ll
See our ad on page 9l
105 year old company still making original line
of tin ceilings, mouldings, and ornaments of all
kinds. Free catalog. 800-641 -4038;
www.wfnorman.com.

YesterYear's Yintage Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad on page 96
Solid wood doors. Victorian, screen/storm,
interior, and exterior doors. Free literature.
800-787-200 I ; www.vintagedoors.com.

Wedge Hardwood Products Inc.
See our ad on page 76
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For morc *ran a century. designers and architecs have enriched their prrojects wirh accenr elemenB created by the neconlroRs suppLy coR-
poRlroru.Today we offer replicas of some lifteen drousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily instrlled by uadespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period testoradon, remodeling, new building projects.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrarcd catalogs.

DEcoRAToRS SurpLY CoRPoRATToN

3610 South NIorg;rrr, Clhicirgo, Illinois 60609 (p) 77.j,8a7-6.100 or (t) 773^317-(t357

www. de corattrrs s up ply. c<rtn
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AUTTIENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Frec Brochure .r\uthentic l)esign. I:rce N,lcasul-c Guide

Shon' off y'our n'inclorl,s \\:ith high rlualit1,, r]llstom I'ahricated
w'ooden tllincls. Delivcretl l.o )'()ur cloor in -l to (t n.ccks, irt lr

c()st contparral'rlc to gcncric blinds.

AME RICANA
800-269-5697 lvtrlr.shutterblinds.com
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Dmoratiue Metal Geil
Original turnof-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlseourl 64772 . 1-800€41-4038
Fax: 4't7-667-27OA . www.wfnorman.com
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The origiml souce
ofwide planl< floors

since 1966. Family, trust

quality. A wide variety

of design options to ff.t

any style of home and

anybudget. Call for
your free portfolio.

FSC
.A

_ 8oo-595-g66g

Finely craftcd. Tiuted for genemtioro.

Plank Floors'

ATI.ANTAGA DEN\/ERCO
STO D DARDN H

slr-cocmB'o mamgffi d* wdldu/ide.
@ 1996 Fd6d Silardrip Cdncil AC.

By buying prodrds
made with the FSC
hbd yd ar6
$pportjng be gourtfl
of resptrsiHe fded

www.wi deplankfl o o ring. co m

I . lJp to 12 foot in a single,
seamless panel

Where

meets

I

RAISED PANEL
WAINSCOTINC

Sensational results
with a premium,

custom-made
panel at an

affordable price.

EASY to...Design,
Order & lnstall!
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Ceoan Snurrpns * Scnppxpo Doons

SNIIT"I'EN
r')/ii

THE PAST
Lowest Prices... Widest Seleclion... All From Slock!

Interior/Exterior Arhit€ctural Mouldinp

& Miluork . Stzmp€d Steel & Polymer

CeilingTrls . (nobs& Pulls . Fumiture

& Cabinet Componenb . Bm lbbing &

ti[inp o 321*ftdhr. Waimting

Period & Contemprary Hardrarc

Columns & Capitals . Wrou$t Imn

Componen6 . wall Coverins . Kt hen

& Barhmom Acc6sories . Fireplace

Sunounds. Li$ting. Stock& Cutom

Wood Casings . Faudtone Pmels

D€corative Ceiling Bem... and r much

1,100+ Poge Cotolog!
Cololog Requesls So es & Produd lnlormolion

l-888-7/2-1400 I-80G835-'t4d)
New Jersey . Arizono . Conodo

www.Outwoter.com
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Historic Heart Pine'

Offering Antique Beams and Flooring.
Where Every Floor Has a Story to Tell.

Call for a free sample kit.
mountainlumber.com I 800.445.2671

J
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800-423-2766

MOUNTAIN
L U M B E R C9

Reclaimed Antique trlooriag
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QUALITY EASTERN WHITE PINE
for new construction or renovations

Specializing in Wide Pine Flooring
& custom Patterns

for Paneling & wainscotting

SEACOAST MILI.S, INC.
136 Pine Road, Brentwood, NH O3a33
(603) 77&821o Fax (603) 77a{/926

www.seacoastmills. com
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CL.ASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. Heavy duty copper, aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1234
PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

and galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally
. Buy direct

NATIVE
Tile & Cerarnics

ffiffire
Hanclmarle decorative tile
in the southern Californian

traditions of Spanish Mission
and Craftsman styles,..
www.nativetile.com

tr ts (sro) 533-a6a4 ;4 S

Sopbisticated

AurnnNrrc DrsrcNs
The MilL Road

'West Rupert, Vermont 05776
(802) j94.7713 / (800) 844.9416

qutw. a uthr nti cdesi gns. com

C,atalngues - $4.00 each

Simp

@

le Is

Early

American

and

ColnniaL

Lighring

fuindcrafted

inVrmont
Elegant Marble and
Casl Stone Mantels

A&M VICTORIAN
Dtconarrorus, ltrc.

2411 Chico Ave. So. El lVonte, CA 91733
(800) 671-0693 . Fax (626) 575-1781

www.aa nd mvictoria n.com

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTEBS

Delivered RightToYour Door! =*4(J,uI
t?6r ? *{3}r)
H f tt(r
X* t+{r

Call .for lree brmhure and assistance with your poject.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out po$ibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 2'15-2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com
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OId-House Journal's

Nnw Olp HousE
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

Each season Old-House Jownal's New Old Houx magazine brings you new homes that echo the pasr
while keeping all the comforts of todays lifesryles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and whistles of
today-gourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms completely wired for twenty-first cenrury technologies.

Through each issue of OWHoure Jownalb New Old Houx, we'll explore classic American house sryles all across the country
and hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of his-
tory and belonging. lWe'll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:"

how, for example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to
give it that old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in
old pattern bools are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details
ofcenturies ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness ro our countryt landscape, bringing back a

sense of place to the home.

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Oro House
Call 866.298.56,47
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.OO postage and handling.

Visit us online at \rvv\rvrr.nevvoldhousemag.eom
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Dayle Sidewall

The
Brillion

Collection

Authentic
Restoration
Wallpapers

Borders
Ceilings

Circle no, 596

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
845 East Glenbrook Road - Milwaukee, WI 53217

r-800-783-3829
Online: www.victorianwallpaper.com
E-mail: vcl@victorianwallpaper,com
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from your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web site where you can view
a firll line of dmre with matching sidelites ad

tran$ms. Our proprietary Door Quote
Wizard* is your entry to simple step by step

instructions to building your dream door!

Visit us anytime at
www.craftsmandoors.com

toll free 866.390.1574 . fx 425.390.1643
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729 S Von Buren Rd,
Eden NC 27288
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YouCanAfford
...Since 1935 f
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Foucetw
Plumbing - Lighting - Hordwore

Helping over 800,000

customers since 1994

Shop Online or CallToday
877.613.8147
www.faucet.com/OHJ

coupon code: NEW2X4

. Great Products

. Great Service

. Great Prices

Where To Find
Harddb,Find Stuff

ORDER
TODAY

for just $9.95 plus
shipping & handling
Calf 800-850-7279
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J"ho Milner Architects, Inc.

104 Lakeview Drive o Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 19317

(610) 388-0111 . (610) 388-0119 (fax) o www.johnmilnerarchitects.com

John Milner Architects specializes in the resrorarion of
historic buildings and the design of new residences which
reflect the rich architectural traditions of the past.

Our clients share our commitmenr to carefully designed and
finely detailed residential environments; disciplined by
architectural precedent of the eighteenrh, nineteenth and
early-twentieth centuries, and tempered by an understand-
ing of the requirements for contemporary family life.

9a OldJ{ouse Journals New Old House Fall 2007
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Holmes-King-Ka[quist & Associates
Architects, LLP

575 North Salina Street o Syracuse, New York 13208 . (315) 476-8371

(315) 476-5420 (Iax) o www.hkkarchitects.com o lnfo@hkkarchitects.com

From the finest quality country estates to simple lakeside cot-
tages, we have been designing historically detailed homes and
providing sensitive restorations for 25 years. Our first hand
knowledge and experience with the styles, details and materials
drawn from over 200 years of American architecture allows us to
produce residential designs that both realize our clients'visions
and create an aesthetic sensitive to time and place.

The dominant theme weaving through Holmes-King-Kallquist
and Associates' work is uniqueness. Every project results in a

unique synthesis of our clients' needs, their site and our knowl-
edge ofcurrent design and construction.

We are committed to the continual improvement of our skills as

interpreters and implementers of our clients' goals. Recognizing
that qualiry projects become reality with quality clients, we wel-
come a high level of client participation and celebrate our many
design awards resulting from these collaborations.

Let us work with you to create a home that is inspired by the
past, grounded in the present and equipped for the future.

Russell Versaci Architecture Benjamin L.lUfalbert Architects 8c Planners

Seven North Liberty Street . Post 0ffice Box 186 o Middleburg, Virginia
540.687.8777 o 540.687.8333 (fax) o www.russellversaci.com

Author of the best-selling
Creating a New Old House,
Russell Versaci is known
for designing new tradi-
tional homes of simpliciry,
grace, and beauty. From
elegant estates to classic
country homes and tradi-
tional farmhouses, he has
devoted his career to the
creation of new houses
with old-house souls.

Russell Versaci Archi-
tecture was formed to
offer new old house design
services to a wider audi-

ence. \Thether you desire a new custom home, a vision for a new
community, or a classic product design for traditional homes, we
encourage you to explore with us your vision for bringing the
best of the past to homes of the present. Please call us at
540.687.8777 or visit us on the Web at www.russellversaci.com.

122 N. Fifth Street o Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102

610-821-0202 . 610-82'l-7044 (fax) o www.blwalbert.com

Benjamin L. \Talbert Architects
& Planners is a full service
architectural firm specializing
in authentic reproductions
and renovations of traditional
and period residences, with
emphasis on integrating the
timeless aesthetics and charm
of classic idioms with the
amenities and technological
requirements of modem life.

\7ell known for the meticulous
attention to detail that makes
new construction look and
feel original and authentic,
\Talbert Architects & Plerrren
has an impressive pordolio of

distinguished projects and satisfied clients from coasr ro coasr.
Whether to prefer Georgian period styling or the rustic feel of
a Bucks County stone farmhouse, Walbert Architects &
Planners delivers the historical accuracy and superb detailing
that will set your home or estate apart from the rest.

Fall 2()07 Old-House Journals New Old House 99
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Peter Zmmerman Architects

828 Old Lancaster Rd. o Berwyn, Pennsylvania 19312

(610) 647-6970 o (610) 993-9080 (fax) o www.pzarchitects.com

Peter Zimmerman Architects' design philosophy is deeply
rooted in the historic tradition of architecture: classical
proportion and scale, the balance ofshadow and light and the
appropriate relationship between materials. We strive for
design that creates a sense of transparency inside and out. Our
focus is on the integration of the built and natural environ-
ment, remaining faithful to historic roots and sensitive to the
surrounding cultural context.
The natural features ofeach property influence our approach to
design. The design process is a constant dialog between client
and architect, a willingness to explore possibilities realizing
that there is never one answer or solution. Finding that solution
is, in our view, a successfirl architectural experience.

loo Old-House Journals New Old House Fall 2007
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Sandra Vitzthum Architect, LLC

46 East State Street . Montpelier, Vermont 05602 . (802) 223-1806
(802) 223-4709 (fax) o www.sandravitzthum.com

Specializing in regional vemaculars and ecological consrrucrion,
Sandra Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works
with each family and contractor personally to creare homes that
look "as if they have always been there." Sandra works closely
with skilled craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work has
been published widely.

. &;tk€t

A Source Book Rich With Information

ldeas and Advice for the Historically tVlinded Homeowner

ew versi<lns ofproducts from our past have never been more available,
or more likable. TrculnilrulPruhrsis a new way to find new-old stuff.

oWHatvlamul'sTraditirnuiPxflrcrs covers everything from historically appropriate
building materials to period pieces to modern substitutes, all in one softbound book.

You willfirul:
o Buying guides

a Complete information on product sources
o Hundreds of full-color product photos
. New alternatives to traditional materials

There's never been a better time to learn about ra&tional
American housing styles. TrailitiotwlMt*will help bring the lessons home.

N
PRODIJCTS

lt1Trad onal Producm
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TEXT AND ILLUSTRATION BY CHRISTINE G. H. FRANCK

The term Second Empire refers to the period in France from
1852-1870 when Napoleon III, nephew of Napoleon I, reestab-
lished imperial rule by a coup d'etat, thereby ending the Second

Republic of 1848-1852. In an ambitious building campaign,
Napoleon III appointed Baron Haussmann to oversee a vast

program of work including modernization and improvements
to living conditions through demolition and rebuilding, which
turned Paris into an imperial capital replete with magnificent
buildings. F{aussmann created grand boulevards lined with
trees and classical facades, all connected by rond*points and
interspersed with new parks. And throughout Paris sumptuous
new buildings were erected.

Using classical forms popular during the reigns of Louis
XIV and Napoleon I, Napoleon III and his architects visually
evoked memories of those successful regimes, giving a sense of
permanency to the new institutions and, by association, to the

Second Empire itself. One building element used widely during
this period, the mansard roof, would come to define the Second

Empire style in America. FranEois Mansart was a French archi-
tect during the seventeenth century who revived these steeply

pitched roofs from their earlier use during the French
Renaissance. Though not invented by him, this roof type was so

loz Ol(l-llouse Jounlal-s New ()ld llouse

Tho Second Empiro
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associated with Mansart it came to be called "mansard." It's a

hipped roof with two pitches on each side, the first rising up

steeply from the eave, straight, convex, concave, or bell-shaped,
and the second being nearly flat sloping upward to the ridge. It
was a practical roof form, generously accommodating living
space in the attic and making it easy to expand older buildings
by nearly a whole floor.

Popularized in the Paris Exposition of 1855, the Second

Empire style quickly began to appear elsewhere. In America, it
was viewed as a "modern" ttyl". Predominating in the Midwest
and the Northeast, but found throughout the country, it was

popular from 1860 through 1880 for both domestic and civic
architecture. It is characterizedby a boxy mass, either s)'/rnmet-

rical or not; square towers placed centrally along the main
faEade or asymmetrically in more complex massing schemes; a

steep mansard roof commonly elaborated with decorative col-
ored tiles, cast-iron filigree-like cresting and dormers; and seg-

mental or round arched windows with decorative hoods. Like
most of the eclectic styles running rampant in the second half
of the nineteeth century the Second Empire style was popular-
ized in pattern books. With its fashion-forwardness, the Second

Empire style reflected the heady years of the Gilded Age. :i<'t t
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and it's only getting better
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It's a\May of life In2007 HB&G
will offer labor saving
enhancements at no
cost to you.

PermaFlashing Sr

Installation Kits
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HB&G built its reputation by listen-
ing to the installer & providing inno-
vative solutions. PermaCast' Flash-

ing & lnstallation kit, enhances our
PermaCast Column lineof products.

@

PermaCast Flashing secures the col-
umn from lateral movement as well
as protects the column from infiltra-
tion of the elements.

PermaPrimed
Caps 8r Bases

lf you can drearn it we can make it. HB&G has expanded its of-

fering of Square columns by providing custom PermaWrap'
column designs.The columns range from 5"to 24" in width and

fram2' to 20'in height. Raised or recessed panel, custom flute
length...Dare to dream.

ln an effort to greatly reduce the
amount of time required for sanding
and priming, HB&G is now offering
"PermaPrimed"Tuscan Cap and Base

Sets at no additional charge. This

new, innovative priming provides
you with Cap and Base Sets that are

ready to paint with little to no prepa-
ration.

Itb a way of life since 1880..,

www.hbgcolumns.com
1-800-2U-4HBG
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E.R.BfTTLER V Co.
E. (r G.W Robinson Crystal Collection.

CATALOCUES AVAILABLE TO THE TRADE SHOWROOMS BY APPOINTMENT
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FINE ARCHITECTURAL, BUILDERS' AND CABINETMAKERS' HARDWARE


